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The VACUUM DIRIGIBLE Heralds-

The “No-Air” AIRSHIP
A Revolution in “Lighter-than-Air” Craft.

EXHAUST PORTS
^4^;LiFT1NS

EXHAUST
TUBES
PUSHING

/'EXPERIMENTERS are once more toying with the idea
Jq o{ a Vacuum Dirigible

—

a craft that gains its lilt by
m -» the buoyancy of a vacuum.

and just as soon as it was 'discovered that air has weight,
an ingenious clergyman, the Rev. Francis Lana, S.J„ suggested
that the buoyancy of a vacuum might be used to make an

This was the first real scientific suggestion for a “ lighter-
than-air " craft.

which gained its power oi Sight by exhausting the air from
the hull, instead of filling it with gas. The difficulty, of
course, is that a thin silk has may be filled with hydrogen

through a vacuum, it would be necessary to armour it, like

a submarine, with metal plates. The " static " vacuum ship,
therefore, can never be a success.

maintaining a vacuum in a chamber partially open.

As a matter oi fact, any aeroplane derives its lift from the
creation of a partial vacuum above the wing, as well as an
increased pressure below it

rotating tan ci the exhaust type. The chamber is closed by
sliding sleeves; it is exhausted of air, and the Ians are
brought up to a high speed of revolution. The ports me
then slightly opened above, admitting a small quantity of
air. and, as the lower ports open, a rush of air Is hurled out
of them at high velocity.

Atmospheric pressure equals n ton to the square foot; n
email amount of this is sufficient to lift a great structure.
The craft rises with its fan-blades revolving at constant
speed, but as the air presauro decreases with altitude, the
input of air must be increased.

The ejection of air below and at the stern makes practically
a reaction or rocket-type motor.

If such a craft is possible—and we can see no A
reason why it should not be

—

it would bring about .rjS
a revolution in “ lighter-thau-air ” craft.

FIRST PROPOSED
BALLOON WITH VACUUM
COPPER GLOBES ,

INTAKE PORTS
OPEN AS AIR
RAREFIES A
ENGINE Z—
ROOMS irzatk

REVOLVING FAN
BLADES MAINTAIN
CONSTANT SPEED

FLYWHEELS HAVE,
GYROSCOPIC A
ACTION / >

PASSENGER QUARTERS

GEARS DRIVER
FANS

PORTS OPENED
BY ROTATING
SLEEVES
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Terror When the World Hummed

The HUMMING HORROR

-* THE WORLD HUMS

I
T was a low, pleasant little murmur, a
musical hum that sometimes caught up
with the harmony of the dunce music in

3 it i fist delightful way.
But it irritated little Jim O'Sullivan, the

wiry, diminutive assistant of Greville Mal-
lory. one of the world’s most fatuous scien-

tists and inventors.

It took little to upset the tiny Irishman,
and just now there was a scowl on his sharp-

featured face, and his darning red hair

seemed to stand on end.
• Blast it !

" he exploded, flinging aside

tie paper he had been reading. “ YV'lmt

J
UST A MURMUR OF SOUND—
but it Sent half the World Crazy,

and Brought the Metal Men of Zog

As the scientists watched, an intense beam of yellow light flooded out from the
body of the metal man and resolved itself Into a huge 2'obe of light in which floated

an Image of the planet Saturn.

have you done to the confounded set, Mac? "

Jock McAidav. the big Scottish mechanic

—

fail, fat. and forty—look his slippered feel

from lire lop of the mantelpiece and looked
over Iris glasses at the five-foot-t wo of fiery
Irishman.

"Whisht now. Why can't ye lei a body
rest in peace for three minutes? ’’ he said
slowly. “ Wliat's wrong wi' the set?

"

" Wrong. Huh !
" Mae's nil' of calm in-

difference always exasperated the explosive
O'Sullivan. "I suppose you can't hear il.

That hum. I’ve tried everything. Imt 1
can't get rid of it."

"Hum? Canun say Yve heard il. Per-
haps it’s oscillation. Turn down the ro-

" I've tinned it down," snapped Jim. as
he fiddled with the dials, " bill it makes m>
d i fferenee.

' ’

In spite of his efforts the hum went on.
low and insistent.

“ D'you think it’s a valve " began

’ The set's perfect.” Mac took the pipe
out of his mouth and blew a cloud of smoke
into the air. " But have it to hits if you
like. Or. better still, Ving up the B.13.1!.

and ask them what they're going to do about
it. 1'lense yersel, moil; but let a body rest

Jim switched off tire radio set in disgust.

He did not ring up the B.B.O., hut next
morning it was evident that nearly a
thousand people had done so

!

The pnpers gave news of it, and investiga-

tions of the repeated inquiries showed that
radio sets nil over lhe country had ex-
perienced the same phenomenon.

The engineers at the B.B.C. had been
stumped. Transmitters, control apparatus,
oven the radio masts at Brookman's Park
and in other parts of the country had been
overhauled. But. ike source of" the mys-
terious hum could not be traced.
Interference from some powerful station

bad at first been suspected, hut this idea was
abandoned, and the mystery grew when it

was learned that the hum was being ex-
perienced ou all wavelengths.
MiA iilav and O'Sullivan consulted their

t hief. Greville Mallory, in the laboratory of
the Zinc Research Board, where they were
working aL that time.

Greville Mallory, that gaunt, ungainly-
looking man with a shock of unruly hair.

Big and ugly, men raid he looked move like a
eoai-lieaver. Iml Television, Radio, the
Cinema, the Coal. Metal and Oil Industries
all owed their progress and present effi-

ciency to the inventions and improvements of
Greville Mallory.
"Well, what did you make of it. Mac?”

asked the scientist. " I didn't hear it at all.

Flaying bridge. . . ."
' I'm no sure,” answered Mac cautiously.

" I was at first inclined to think it was duo
to some astronomical disturbance, or perhaps
some interference from space, but. I’m no so
certain now. Ye see. reports sny it was
lieuvd ou all wavelengths, and ye ken that
the long radio waves canna get through the

1). E. and 1’ layers around the Earth. There-
fore, they canna gel tluougli from the other

'• That’s right enough." agreed Mallory.
“But you’ro only assuming that they ara

radio waves. Electrical distrirhancv can cavtso

Great Story by SIR ARTHUR CONAN DOYLE ... In SCOOPS next week. See page 379
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V' inference. Perhaps a very intense radio

tiami over Britain last night caused the

hum. I5y the way, did any other country
get i lie disturbance? What wore the reports

from the Continental stations?”
" The papers don't say," answered Jim.

“ We'll probably hear to-night.”
"

I 'in wondering if the Imm'R still on the

ail.'' said Mae, ns he went over to a portable

set in the laboratory and switched on.

A schools talk came through, smooth and
clear, with no trace of hnm or anything else

in the way of interference.
" There you are." smiled Mallory. " A

very powerful and unusual electrical storm
last night."
With that they dismissed the matter from

their minds, and got down to the work of

the morning.
But the matter was brought to their at-

tention again that night, for at about 10.50

p.m. the hum slowly broke into the dance

music again. This time it was, if anything,
louder than it lmd been before.

And in the evening papers were reports

of similar radio interference from all over

the world.
The British Radio Research Station got to

work swiftly, and discovered that u belt of

interference was circling the world, lasting

for about two hours at a time iu any given

It was on one note—a very low T) Flat

—

and iu no part of the world did the note

change. But beyond that nothing could be

discovered. It was just a bum, and that
was the eud of it.

But not quite the end, for with the pass-

ing of a week, it was found that the hum
in radio sets was growing louder.

Tile IiiLemutiouul Radio Control Board
began to get anxious. A meeting of radio

experts, among them Grevillc Mallory, was
convened,

Tot they could find no solution.

And in three weeks’ time the hum had
grown to a high-powered note

—

a scream

that made radio reception intolerable, and
the circle of its activities was ever widen-

Then came the really maddening part of

the whole business. The hum spread beyond,

the radio—everything electrical began to

Streets with electric trams or electric light

began to hum like humming tops, houses

hummed, cinemas, theatres, chinches—one

uf the few places where one can find peace

—

all hummed that same peculiar note.

Cars hummed as they passed through the
streets, and their batteries hummed when
they were still.

The underground railways became ghastly

tombs of humming music

—

one-note music.

And as the days went by so tlie hum grew.

People began to lose their nerve.

Thousands of cases of neurasthenia filled the

hospitals ;
hysterics were a conunon occur-

rence in the streets.

.Tlie humming horror was gripping the

world so Lhat the world itself was fast

becoming a gigantic humming top.

In desperation, on the advice of Greville

Mallory, Britain closed down nil her elec-

tricity generating stations for the period of

the. humming manifestation: but even then
storage batteries still hummed, and after the

fourth week the air itself begun to hum, the

iiodies of men and women hummed.
Tlie free electricity in the air, tlie elec-

tricity in tlie human body—all were picking

up the strange disturbance.

Many people hegnn to lose their reason.

Suicides became a common occurrence. The
death roll in Britain was alarming.
The world was slowly going mad. . . .

* DOME OF ELECTRIC FIRE

AFTER thirty-one days the humming hor-
ror reached its climax.

The asylums were full
,
hospitals were over-

flowing, so that large country houses had
to be turned into nursing homes.

The Metal Man Of Zog
Every country iii tlie civilised world had

a four-hour period of terror when all work

And then, on the thirty-second day, during

Britain's four-hour “ 1mm," the menace grew
to its greatest height.

It nil rose to a hideous shriek of sound. . . .

And tlicii with startling, awful suddenness.

Just as if someone had turned over a giant-

switch.

A ghastly stillness fell over Loudon. . . •

A stillness such as the Metropolis only ex-

periences during the yearly two-minutes'
silence. Only the dull, monotonous tick of
clocks disturbed the peace.

Grevillc Mallory and his two assistants,

still working in the laboratory to keep their

minds off the ghastly menace, looked up from
their tasks.

’* It's stopped—suddenly," said Jim.
" And before its time 1

’

“
I wonder ” began Mallory.

The others looked at him expectantly, but
lie said nothing about the matter. Instead

" Let’s get home,” lie murmured.
Jim gut out their little four-seater M.O.

and all three piled iuto it.

The laboratory was a mailer of twenty
miles out of London, and with Jimmy at the

wheel the journey usually took no more than
half an hour.

But to-night the journey was destined not

to he made in that time.

Tlie car was milking au even sixty-five

along one of the main by-passes when Mac
suddenly notiecil u blaze in the skv some dis-

tance away to the left.
“ What d'ye make of that? " he pointed.
" More than a fire," returned Mallory,

huddled under rugs in the hack of the open
car. " We'll have a look, .Tim.'' he culled.

The ymmg Irishman obediently turned the
car at the next crossing, and proceeded in the
general direction of the blaze.

It grow in intensity as the ear roared to-

wards it—n strange blue Maze in the sky,

apparently reflected from the earth.

ft was about two miles out of the little

village of Haddingley, on an open heathland,
that they came upon the source of the blaze.

And it was a sight that amazed them.
In the heart of the heathland was a gigantic

dome of blue fire fully half a mile in

diameter, throwing its eerie light all over
the surrounding country, and reflecting its

fiery brilliance up into the night sky.

A crowd of ithont twenty villagers was
already gathered some distance from it, and
they were conversing iu hashed tones as
Mallory and his two assistants came up.

" What do you make of it- 7
" asked Jim.

" Never seen anything like it,"
“ Amazing," murmured Mallory. " Elec-

trical. but goodness knows wliur causes it.

Pity we can't soo through it. When did it

start ? " he asked one of tho men as they
approached.

" Tom here—he saw it; lie’ll tell ye,” re-

turned the man, a bearded old farmer.

Tom—a yomigsLer of about twelve—came .

iu answer to his call.

" Soirn big things came out of tlie sky," he
Said vaguely, eyeing the three research

workers uncertainly. " We were walking

—

Bill and me—over by the woods when some
big things came screaming down out of tho

sky. We didn't rightly see them, cos next
minute this ere blue fire came over them and
then spread out till it's like this now. 1 ran

t-0 call dad
”

But Mallory wasn’t listening now.
" Came screaming out of the sky," ho

mused. " When did Toll me, bov,
did it linppen when the air stopped
humming? "

The hoy looked at ;he scientist vacantly
for a mam-int. Then
" Yes. that's right. When the 1mm

stopped. That's it. I remember now my
belly didn't hum any more as I ran to call

dad."
Mallory nodded- briefly.

‘'We'll get home," he said la Jim. "I'll
come down again in the morning.” And
when they were out of earshot- of the vil-

lagers :
" This looks like something big I

”

"Wlial do yon think?" asked Jim.
“ Something to do with the humming

' Undoubtedly," answered the scientist.
" The hum came out of space, a hnm that
disturbed ull I'urms of electricity on earth.

It ceased when sonic objects reached the
earth and set up an electrical fortress about
themselves. Of course, il all fits together.
I’ve had an idea all along that it might ho
power—electric power—transmitted from
another planet. And by means of that power
a number of objects' of some kind have
reached the earth."
"Visitors from another planet? " hurst

" Steady now," returned Mallory.
'

' That’s going too fast. We don’t know
xvhat these visitors are. May be objects like
the sounding balloons we send into the strato-
sphere. If we can get beyond that electric

"Aye, it'll be very interesting,” said Mae
calmly. " Very interesting.”
The little M.G. weiIL roaring towards

London.

Foun days liud passed, four days of sheer
relief from the humming horror.

Haddingley had become famous in a night.
The strange phenomenon outside the little

village lmd attracted thousands of spectators.
Day and night hundreds of people gathered
round the dumc of fire aud tried to pierce the
misty barrage of light.

Three men hud been electrocuted in
attempting to break through, ami burned and
twisted bodies gave evidence of their fool-

hardiness.
Aeroplanes, (lying over the place, reported

that the dome was absolutely complete, and
no eye had yet seen beyond "the impregnable
electrical field.

Oreville Mallory hail ns yet offered no
opinion, and now, on the fourth day, he was
making ids third visit to the spot.

Together with Ilia t wo assistants he walked
towards the dome until—at a hundred yards
distance—his body began to tingle with the
electrical force.

HTc stopped abruptly, looking towards tlie

strange blue fire.

Then it was that the next move in- this
si range drama was made.
Something loomed up through the misty

fire of tlie dome, some strange black figure
that grew slowly clearer.

Then

—

il was outside (lie area of fire, and
(he sight of il caused the three watchers to
gasp in astonishment.

It was n metal man.
A stumpy, ugly figure, with head, body,

arms and legs patterned in the form of man.
Iml with joints that were circular, so that
it walked with o. strange, jerky movement.
The metal of which il was made was black,

black as ebony, and it- shone weirdly in tho
early morning sunlight.

Il had no form of nose or mouth, hnt two
circular discs of white showed where tho
eyes were situated. In the centre of its body
was » similar white disc, larger, end perhaps
glowing

—

the watchers could uot be quite

The crowd watching bciiiud gasped their
amazement, and stood eagerly witnessing tha
tense drama.
The metal man was now no morn than ten

feet from the three companions, and he came
to n sudden halt.

Without, a sound from the joints tho
strange automaton raised its arm in what
might- have been n salutation or a signal to
someone behind him.

Mallory raised his arm in a similar sain-

lotion, and then all three staggered back as
an intense beam of yellow light flooded from
the circular disc in tile body of the creature.

" Dcalli ray ! " yelled Jim. “ Look out! "
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Carried into the Dome of Fire

1 OJ
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tiw depths of the sphere Sorted
Sore which grad-iallv revoh rd
a solid look int sphere with a
i Soaring around it

Mallory gasped out the word
/tom the planet Saturn, and he
n solid pictures My Qod, what

Thou, before the startled eyes of the
»vat' hors, into the sphere of light flouted
a moving panorama of pictures—n group of
' mpJ*l then a single man, but cither
painled red „r constructed id some red metal.
Next a strange circular ship, something like
a gigunti. humming top, that rose from solid
h!*" k earth and then fell again on to green

Finally, a picture of the dame of blue Sre,

i mist.^Md Va^By

Jim mill Mac gasped with horror. They
had not linked up the thought messages, and
»«w in the movement of the metal man the
death of Mallory,
They made to tear at I he creature's arms,

but now be had turned and was walking to-
wards the dome of electric lire, and us they

with him gradually the electric power
got greater * - *-

* IN THE HEART OF THE
DOME

Mac punrtuatrd that profound statement
with a blaring roar on the exhaust of Ilia

At. II.
i
and left the staggered O'Sullivan in a

cloud nf blue exhaust smoke
" And get those tanks if you Imvo to drivo
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V-

The Fight with the Ship from Saturn

them yourself ! " the wind flung back at

Half un hour later a l'. SOI’, dirent-control

nulogiro hovered five hundred feet above Lire

dome uf electric fire.

The gaping watchers saw a figure climb

over the side, and at a wave from the pilot

launch himself out into space.

MvAiday had taken a long shut. Nut only

had he made his first aeroplane I rip

—

which

cost him an eveai fiver—bin he had made his

first parachute jump into the bargain.

He closed his eyes ns lie fell into the fiery

mass, heard the spit and crackle as he passed

through the electric zone, buL breathed anew

as Vie knew that his guess had Ween right.

As he was not in contact with the Earth

the electricity would not have any effect on

him. It was just the same as A bird

alighting on a 66,000 volt ^electric cable of

the big Electricity Grid. That did not suffer

any ill-effects, neither did he now.
Crackling and spluttering, the 'chute

passed through the electric dome, and then

Sine was flung to Earth.

Dazed and bruised he picked himeelf up.

An amazing sight met liis gaze. Five huge

red machines, something like giant tops, but

with landing skids and strange, grim-looking

turrets, occupied most of the interior ef tho

dome, but in the centre of the place was the

most staggering sight of all.

A huge dais vow, into the lofty Weights of

the* electrical barrier, and seated atop of.it,

strapped to a chair, and surrounded . u i

strange instruments that glowed and (lashed,

was Die seemingly unconscious figure oi

Gmville Mallory.
All round the central dots was it circular

(hi licit counseled to tho dais with hundreds

of wires, and standing before duplicated sets

of controls on the bench were at least twenty

of the sarpe strange metal men.
Mac stand silently tnRclung, at u loss what

to do.

The metal men made not the slightest

. movement. All was still and silent in the

electrical dome.
He couldn't tackle twenty nieial men. . . .

A dull rumble came to kts ears. . . . The
tanks. If only he could get to the controls

of tho electrical dome. He could perhaps

smash it, and let the tanks through.

Anil nut even metal men could withstand

the onslaught of tanks. . . .

Anxiously ho looked about iijia- *niy that

one ventral conglomeration of apparatus—and

the live ^tadaung ships.
" The big stuff must have been erected in

the past four (lays,” lie mused, ” but tile

dome cams over the ships as soon as they

landed. The controls must be in the ships,

or one of the ships.”

At taut moment the metal men seemed to

become aware of his presence, and four of

them came stumping towards him.

Mae set off in a staggering run towards the

nearest red ship.

Mac could Hud no door to the queer

machine. He made a swift circle of its im-

mensity, saw the metal men almost upon him,

felt his mind become a riot of contused

thoughts, and oil a sudden inspiration darted

under the ship between the two runners.

He looked upwards, saw an opening, and
raised himself into it. II is mind clear again,

lie snapped back the circular door ho found,

and threw over gleaming levers.

Then he looked around.

Tho nature of the ship was staggering.

A gigantic revolving hall of metal occupied

the centra of it, while all round its circular

immensity rose gallery after gallery, metal-

railed and approached by steps at intervals

all round.
Below the revolving ball, which appeared

to float in air, was a queer mass of level's,

dials, switches, and wheels like stop-rocks.

1’earful of the consequences, hut resolved in

the knowledge that he had to do something

—

and that quickly—lie grabbed at all the

levers, turned them, flung the switches,

turned the "stop-cocks."
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Bights flashed about, him, strange guns

fired deadly blasts from their turrets, huge
blades began to revolve with a whining

Thou, ns he flung another lover, the great

metal ball fell.

It missed him bv inches, blit
_

completely

smashed the instruments beneath it.

A staggering flash of bine five tlmt flung

ihe engineer back, and then all was silent.

Fearfully, Mac got to bis feet again. Lifted

the circular door, and dropped through.

He was out side the dome of lire now.

Apparently, all the five ships had been setting

up the electric barrage, and now that this

ship was out of action the electrical power

of the two nearest, ships had drawn to-

gether beyond the other.

But it had evidently weakened the power,

for there was a tank lumbering into tho

electrical zone.

Here, too, at his feet, lay the mangled re-

mains of the four metal men, bent and
twisted nieces of scrap.

" Well. I'm damned,” gasped Mac. " I’m
outside again !

”

Then, before he could decide oil any further

move, came Hie deadly humming horror

again. The air moaned and hummed, and

the engineer fell his own body humming in

unison.
Nest moment something rose into the air,

something that revolved and flashed ted in

the sunlight.

Just as swiftly [he electric dome faded,

and there was the whole mysterious some
laid bare.

Three machines still rested grim and silent

on the heatiiland. and the mangled. remains

of metal men were strewn about,

But in the centre beside the shattered

edifice rested tile lank, with au officer of the

B.T.C. and .Jim O’SuHitun assisting Grerille

Mallory into it.

They stopped suddenly as they saw the

electric dome dispersing, and Mac- dashed

towards them.
" Wee!, there you are." lie panted. 11 All

safe and sound. 1'rn thinking ”

” Quick !
" brake in Mallory. " na ve you

got the car here'!
”

" Ay, over in the parking place. But

" We've got to slop 'that other machine.
The tank disabled it but it managed to rise.

It may not get far, and we've got to get lips

War Office on tu it. That machine must nbt

be allowed to return to Saturn '.

"Ay,” answered Mac briefly. "The
ear's wailing.
And all the lime that hum, that terrible

nerve -wracking hum. .

df BATTLE OVERTHECHANNEL

THE final scenes in this strange drama were

played nut oil the coast of Sussex.

A 51 1'.ingo vessel had been reported flying

towards the coast, and the War Office had

got to work immediately.

A squadron of fast fightc-rs and a squadron

of torpedo bombers had gone speeding to-

wards the coast, and three battleships and a
number of light cruisers had put out from

Portsmouth Harbour.

And it was over the English Channel, just

off Selsey Bill, that the 'planes sighted the

strange red ship, revolving blades and upper

propeller glinting iii tho weird half-light of

the setting sun.

She was moving slowly, evidently disabled,

ami it looked ns if she could not rise, for she

maintained a hoight of about a thousand

feet.

Three of the fighters broke formation, and
went- screaming down to the attack, machine
guns stuttering a hail of lead.

Almost immediately, the red ship took up
the challenge. Flashes of lighL hurst through
the revolving blades, and flames leapt from
two of the fighters. They turned right over

and Went whining down to a sea grave.

Then the dull, angry reverberation of anti-

aircraft guns came from below us the haitlo-

ships arrived on the scene.

Shells burst all over the red ship, hut
apparently she suffered no ill-effect. Her
revolving blades continued to glint in tlio

failing light.

Three of the torpedo bombers broke fanna-

tiou. went, screaming down one after another,

loosing their deadly messengers.

One only scored a direct hit, but beyond
shuttering the upper propeller, it left tho
strange red ship unscathed.

And all the while the guns from the red

ship continued to flash out some strange

deadly hail. One oi the bombers exploded in

mid-air and went down, a ghastly tangle of

blazing wreckage.

It was a battle of giants, terrible ta behold.

Three more bombers went down to the

attacks. They had been the only craft to

make any effect on the ship.

Then 'came a startling manoeuvre—if

manoeuvre it was. The red ship, dropped

lower. Went down to within a hundred
feet of the water.

The bombers' aim was useful, mid tho

battleships' guns barked.

Next, without auy warning, the liimimilig

licrror ceased.

Then a spout of water rose from the sea,

rose fully a hundred feet into the air as if

drawn by magnetic aura,'turn to the red

ship. It reached the strange machine, en-

gulfed it, and then settled down again. And
with it went the red ship.

Whal strange atomic or electrical pheno-

menon caused it, do one can tell j 1 write it

just as it occurred.

That was the last of the red slug frotu

Satiiru. or Zog. Its own power had evidently

been its undoing.
Back in London , Orewile Mallory was giv-

ing his report to tins newspapermen. |
-' 1 am fully convinced,” Jie was telling

them, " that the ships and their strange putt:

semgers were visitor* from the .planet, Saturn.

They apparently came in a 1
1
peace and sin-

cerity. questing,Tor knowledge, just as wo
might travel to Saturn.

,

"I hold the' opinion that, the humming
horror, as we now know it, was nothing more
than some electrical .power transmitted

through the ether direct from Saturn to

Earth. The hum was caused when tho

machines were in opeiflrtkm. and it is evident

from that that they took thirty-two days 16*

Die journey."
" But vyiial did they do to yon inside that

.electric field? " asked one of’ tho reporters.

“ Evidently - they were delighted to dis-

cover that 1 had the power of thought," re-

t ii fired Mallory, '‘ and so I hey put me on to

that queer apparatus that they might search

my inmost soul.
“ They dragged everything I knew out of

me without my having to frame thoughts or

answer questions.
" All I could gather from them was that,

they came in quest of knowledge. They had
no high-flying ideas of conquering the Earth,

or of remaining on it. They found Saturn a

happy enough place.

"Now the last of their space. ships has

met its end. It is good, for had it returned

we would Jiave had to endure thirty-two more
days of the humming horror, and they

would surely have, sent another expedition.

Tho whole world would have been insane

after another week of that deadly menace.

” As it is," ho concluded, ” the inhabitants

of Saturn will probably consider that tho ex-

pedition has been a ‘failure and abandon
further attempts.”

" Aye, 1 hope so,” put in McAulay. and
he hummed a few bars of " Tho Fiowerapf
the Forest.”
'For God's sake, stop humming! ” ex-

ploded Jim O'Sullivan. " You—you
foreigner !

”

Mae looked over his glasses and nodded.
“ Ay.” he smiled, " ye wouldna ken good
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Great New Serial. A Masterpiece of Scientifiction

The IBLACK
Terror From
The Skies Vultures Heath From

The Clouds

•¥ THE MASTER SAVES A

SSft.'SSt
bl“ k u*“

XNOTHER HUD BV THE BLACK
VULTURES. YAKUTSK LOOTED

AND BURNED.
“Last night the Russian township of

Yakutsk was raided hv the sinister and

night robbers, deadly
first .lropped on the

“sff-fciirat
K. .

sxr .

Abruptly he dismissed the trend

Hi !£3£
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Kobel Joins the Black Vultures
" Who—who arc you?” asked Kobel un- myal.erir.ns arid black-cloaked

steadily, noting the evening dress of the opportunely interfered,
stranger and his long black cloak buttoned
nil tile neck.

" That docs not matter for the moment,"
replied the man. "Give me the gun. Here
come the waiters. The gun, you fool !

”

He snatched the guu from Kobel's the best
hand nnd turned coolly towards the door as it lie for.

it burst open nnd two stnrtled-looking waiters

d so liava known more about this and other,

.. things, but thero was a strange .lynaDifS
Who are you?'’ lie asked hom'sely. power about this mysterious ZorOster wbidt

The cruel, thin lips of his companion awed and frightened 1dm.

The n

til less smile.
Zorosler !

'

' lie answered.
ie conveyed nothing to Kobel. To

: his knowledge he hud never heard
.•lure. He noticed suddenly that Zoro-

„ — had taken the crumpled sheet of note-
arid the night paper from his pocket and was smoothing i>

porter rushed into out.

the room. '• Don't rend that." hegged Kobel, strelch-
" What has hap- ing out ins hand. " Give it to me !

"

viewed ?" d e- Zorosler ignored him and rend aloud the the employ of
of

T
the words which Kobel had scrawled. .

" *

" It is the loneliness / cannot stand,
id Hit poverty. Everywhere. I ;|0 if is

•on discovered mho /
' '

mandril c

heard a shot —

r the
b 1 a ck - cloaked
Stranger. " I was
explaining to my

mechanism
gun and unfortun-
ately it went off.

No bn rin has been
done, however, ex-

A few momenta later, with Zorosler at the
controls, the monoplane was roaring across
the moonlit flying held to soar into the night
in a steep upward climb.

II" spoke over his shoulder to Kobel,
’’ There is an oxygen musk at your elbow.

Put it on. We me climbing swiftly and
going high !

"

Up and up into the night roared the mono-
plane; and Kobel, who had been a pilot in

the employ of Westphalia Airways, mar-
velled at her speed and climbing angle.
Suddenly Zorosier pointed ahead. Looking

in the direction indicated, Kobel caught, his
breath. For hanging motionlesi

To-night / spent thy last above them was a gigantic airship.

copl to your writing tahh
The waiter stored from him to the white-

faced and shaken Kobel.
•' Are you gentlemen staying in the

hotel?" be demanded suspiciously.
" No, I am afraid we are not,

'

the stranger-. “ We arranged to n

• Then you had hotter explain this shoot -

"'ing to the manager 1” interposed the waiter
brusquely. " Fetch Herr Sehagel, Hans !

"

Hum, the night, porter, departed with
alacrity, mid, stretching n hand " ' "

ml this is the end.
Was Ludwig Kobel."
my Tearing the paper into small pieces, Zoro-
the ster lowered the window of the car and
this scattered them into the night.

" There, my friend," ho said, raising the
window again, "let that lie the end of such
cowardly talk. You failed when you
attempted to rob the bullion airplane of „ .

: ' "d yon did five years down to

length.

which you were pilot,

in prison for it. But you are older mid
now and there is no reason why you should

in the fail next time !

"

“Then you know me? " demanded Kobel
returned hoarsely. "You know who 1 am?''
ect here Zorosler laughed.

" 1 know everything about von." lie

answered. “
i even knew that y

to commit suicide to-night '.

"

" Bui—but no one knew
stammered Kobel. " ll— it's not
thing one talks about !

”

‘ Since you came out of prison three
mouths ago," said Zoroster, "you have been _

Crumpling it, he thrust it inLo his pocket, watched. To-night we knew ‘that you bad plialia Airways and tiie Elberfeld p'risou !

and a tew rnomUPs later Herr Scliagel, the almost reached the end of your tether. \Ye -Look here," burst out Kobe! wildly,
innuager of the hotel, came bustling agi- knew a loaded gun was in your pocket. It •• what does all this mean? Who me you

-
? time for me, the Master, to interfere and who n re these men ?

"
” The oblique green eyes of Zovoster

surveyed him amusedly.
" Have you nut guessed.? " ho purred.

“ Why, one of your very Inst arts before
you puli oil tho trigger of your gun lo-nigiil

was to read of our latest exploit,"
Kobel backed away a pace, tho blood drain-

ing from his swarthy face. He hud fihowt

*,—„ ... - -.-ir Kobel 's

shoulder, the stronger picked up the letter
Kobel hitd written.

a thousand feet o
I;

but not a light showed along the whole
length of her massive hull.

Glancing at the altimeter on tho dual dash-
board in front of him, KoViel reckoned tho
height of the airship at twenty-seven
thousand feet.

Roaring up past it, Zoroster pulled a sharp
and cutting out his engine, glided
est on a vust landing platform on

ivphuii' was taken over by mechanics
Wearing padded dungarees and oxygen musks
and tins bewildered KnlicI, stepping into a
lilt with Zoroster, descended into the bowels
of the airship,

on," he in the brilliantly-lighted and’sumplumisly-
intended furnished saloon with steel-shuttered

windows a dozen men in high-necked black
me !

” uniforms wei-e seated reading and .playing
e sort of cards.

Well, gentlemen,” said Zorosler, “ hero
lire! Pei mil me to Tutrndiiee fat von our

nde, Ludwig Kobel, late

Sehagel. " Wlml has happened ? Hans tells

me tliei'O.lms been a shooting.
’ 1

" I have already explained what
happened," said the stranger icily. “T was
snowing my friend
automatic 1 carry
exploded. You ca

" 1 don’t like it," fussed Herr Sehagel.
"

1 don't like it nt all. If it were not for
the scandal and for the sake of the good

of the hotel I would call the police

babbled Herr and save yon from yourself."

and let them investigate the mallei

" Call the police if you wish !
” blazed the

man in the black cloak, and Herr Sehagel
recoiled from tho fury

‘ 1 ’

"But why?" stammered I.tibel.
" Because I want you," replied Zomster

harshly. "I can use you, and in adventures
move, hazatdbws than any the -world has ever
known you will earn wealth beyond the

accidentally wildest dreams of man !

"

shaken my Kobel glanced at him askance, for Hie
man’s hawk-like features were fieuJish iii

their expression and his oblique green eyes
were burning an though with lambent flame.
Munich by now- had long been left behind.

The powertid limousine was roaring tln-ongh
the night- along a flat Bavarian road, and
before Kobel could voice one of the many
questions which trembled on his lips, (lie em-

it. swung in through open iron gates and purred
to make a UP * mug, free-lined avenue.

it—bum-
ship.

" You ai

hoarsely.

a he sighted the nir-

8 Bloch V idI tires? >' he -sui-1

glided to a silent, halt outside the nstupid tool of yourself. ‘ There, take that ,

in payment for your wretched table which siyo portico of «

we have damaged, and my friend and 1 will alighted, Zoroster said to the clianfFenr :

go!" "Wo will not go in. Bring Herr Kobel
Ho thrust a thousand marks note into the some flying kit to the hangar I

"

hand of Herr Scliagel and turned to Kobel.

Iw. ™1 uw* f- IN Tim VULTURES- EYRIE
liim by the arm,, the man in the Mack clonk

""

pushed past Herr Sehagel and descended the rT'A KING Kobel bv the arm, Zoroster
stairs. , 1 piloted him round tile house to a field at
A glittering limousine was standing out- tli" rear Where, by the light of the moon,

side the hotel. Thrusting Kobel into the Koliel saw n fast-looking and beautifully

assented Zorns ...

where the police nnd military of Europe v
never find us; iter we can cruise t

stratosphere at one thousand Julies j?ei-

"Yes, but me, me?” cried Kobe!
big house,

_

and having frenzied]}-. •* You called mo Comrade?”'
” And so you shall be mu- comrade— if you

wish," said Zoroater. " You are a pilot iind

e standing cluxuriously-upholstered interior, the man streamlined black uioqopL
spoke a word to the liveried cbnffeur. then side a solitary hangar.
sunk down on the cushioned seat beside " Where arc we going? ” demanded Kobel,
Kobel. as Zoroster pulled out a heavy Mack leather

Effortlessly the limousine glided away flying coat which lie donned over his oveu-
fl-oni the curb; and a few moments later was ing dress after divesting himself of his black
purring through the streets of Munich, cloak.

which were almost deserted at that late hour. “ We are going on a short flight,” replied
Where ho was being taken Kobel did not. Zoroster. "There is no time lo exnlmn at

know. Neither did lie know who Ids strango the moment-. Get i

companion was. The events of the last should I

”

quarter of ail hour seemed like a nightmare Obediently Kobel look the flying kit which band,
lo him. the chauffeur had brought, and struggling Tei
lie shuddered now as he thought nf the into it, boarded the machine,

thing he had been about to do when this He wnnld have liked to iiave refused, to

360

criminal.

not- lank courage, for it takes a brave man |o
deliberately kill himself. I am always on tho
look out- lor recruits to our black banner.
That is why vuu are here to-night.”
"But—lint wlmt if I refuse to join?"

stammered Kobel.
“Then you will die,” answered Zoroster.
You must, choose now between taking the

oath which will bind you to me body and soul
for ever, or taking a drop into space with a
bullet between the eyes.”
With an effort Kobel pulled himself

together. He laughed vaspingly.
" Oh, 1 11 join you.’’ he said. " Life holds

nothing for me that 1 should refuse!
”

An hour later, still marvelling at this
bizarre twist, in his* fortunes, Kobel was
standing on the flying deck again with

of that murderousZoroster and the i

nicmopi

squat and bullet-nosed blank metal
mips were waiting with engines tick-

er. for Zoroster intended to carry out.
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Survivor of a Poison Raid
last coherent, thought before ho lost con-
sciousness was that it was but a mirage of
his slipping senses.

When next JJerek opened his eyes it was
to find himself lying on a settee in a sump-
tuously furnished and brilliantly-lighted

Standing looking down nl him was a man
in tight-fitting, high-necked black uniform;
a man with hawk-Uke features, a cruel, tliin-

lippccl mouth, uud oblique green eyes in

which lurked sal ante amusement.
" So you have come round then, my

friend? " said the man.
Derek sliuggled into a sitting posture, lie

still felt dazed and light-headed through the

oxygen which had been administered to him,
“Who are you?'” he demanded weakly.

11 And—and where am 1 ?
'

The man laughed.
“ I think it is 1 who should have the pre-

cedence iu interrogation,” lie said. “ Hut to

answer your questions first. I am Zoroster,
leader of the Black Vultures, anti this is my
airship, or, shall we say, our eyrie, Who

Derek told him, for there was no reason

why he should not,
” 1 see.” murmured Zoroster. “Well, Mr.

Derek Oldham, as you have come aboard
here uninvited and as, unfortunately,, wo
have no room in onr midst foi* such as you,
I am afraid that I must kill you and nave
your body dropped overboa id. As we aro

now over the waters of the Baltic, the
chances of your being found will bo
negligible.”

Derek half rose, then abruptly reseated

himself to stare fascinatedly at a silver-

plated automatic which had appeared h«
though by magic iu l he well -manicured hand
of Zoroster, arid which was levelled dead
between his eyes.

In the eyrie of the Black Vultures. No one lias

ever penetrated tlielr fastness and got back alive.

miss next week's long and thrilling Instalment
of this great new serial.

a lightning raid before dawn on the town-
ship of Bashar in Eastern Prussia.
And as they stood there muffled in heavy

flying kit. waiting for word to ha flashed
from the control co-bill that they were over
Basknr, Kobel stared curiously at these grim-
faced and silent comrades of his.

There was the brutal and bearded Black
Burst ig, second-in-command to Zoroster;
there was the saturnine Alya, wanted for
murder on the Spanish air route

;
there was

tlie slim and fair-haired Fnlze, whoso inuue
smile hid the vicious Soul of a rut; and In

name but one more of that infamous com-
pany there was the hideously disfigured
ZwOrge who, before joining the Black
Vultures, had fallen iutu the hands of the
White Army of Russia, and who would carry
lo his grave grim token of the vengeance they
had wreaked upon hint because of his cruelty
and atroc ities during the HevoJution.

A dull rod light glowed suddenly on the
side of the squat steel control tower, a sig-
nal that the monster airship was over Baska'r.
Swinging themselves up into their cockpits,

tl'.e pilots waited until a green light sig-
nalled that the gas bombs were away, then
1 lu-ollles were opened to full, and with a
deep-tliroated roar of supercharged engines
the Black Vultures swept forward across the
platform and soared iut<> the night to swoop
earthwards in a screaming dive to the lootin-
of the ill-fated town.

CAPTURED BY THE
VULTURES

FEW were awake in Basknr during the
darkness of those early morning hours,

but oue of these was Derek Oldham, of the
British Aeronautical Research Society.

Derok had been sent out from England lo
assist Professor Pilger in Iris experiments
wUh the running of aero engines in rarefied

Professor's well-equipped laboratory.
Engrossed iu the model he was running

and the notes he was making, be become
suddenly conscious of a peculiar pungent
• "lour which made him feel deathly sick,

iiis Dist thought was liual une of the gas
cylinders in the laboratory was leaking, and
v-itu a wet handkerchief pressed over his
mouth and nostrils, be moved quickly to the
*uck on which the gas masks were hanging
a. i I adjusted one over his lace.

But this was no gas cylinder which was
leaking. Heavy, yellowish fumes were drift-
ii g in through the laboratory windows, fill-

ing the room with a murky "fog.

What on earth was happening? Every -

thing--was so frighteningly still. Then, sud-
dculy, there came to Derek's ears the
nmffled roar of powerful aero engines. The
muse passed low overhead and died away
«•' the engines were cut out for a lauding.

Instantly the dreadful truth flushed upon
Derek. The Black Vultures were raiding
Baskar and, following their usual fiendish
custom, were killing the inhabitants with
deadly gas.

Dashing from the laboratory, Derek raced
upstairs to the Professor's bedroom. It was
full of the murky fog of death. The Pro-
fessor was quite dead. The gas had killed
him as lie slept.

His face grim and set behind his mask,
Derek turned and. running swiftly down-
stairs, let himself out into the street. Next
instant he shrank back into the doorway, for,

by the sickly light of a street lamp glimmer-
ing feebly through the yellowish pall, he had
seen a line of masked figures advancing along
the street.

Crouched in the doorway, l)orek watched
them pass. Each man was carrying a drawn
automatic;, alLbough they must have known
quite well that there cotdd he none to offer

them resistance.

They reached the bank situated a little way
along the street, and there came a- dull ex-
plosion as they blew in the door; then they
vanished into the interior.

The looting of the vaults and safes was
carried out coolly uud without haste, and
half an hour had elapsed before Derek saw
the robbers emerge carrying the heavy bul-

lion boxen.
Derok was powerless to interfere. He was

unarmed, and he knew only too well that,

should he he detected by tlie gang, he would
be mercilessly shot down.

So, crouched iu the Mark shadow of the
doorway, lie watched them pass, then
cautiously mid as silent as a shadow lie set-

off after them.
.lust what lie was going to do be had no

idea. But as lie heard the Vultures' aero
engines roar into life on the outskirts of the
town, and saw the Muck outlines of the
machines, inspiration cainc in n Hash.

He would take the air with these villains

and find out where their base was.
Bending low, Derek raced forward and

gripped the rear strut of the V-shaped under

-

carnage of the nearest monoplane. The
pilot, intent on his controls, fell the machine
lurch under Derek's weight, hut obviously
wilder the impression that he had merely hit
u bump in the ground, lie inched life throttle

llis arms round the strut and his feet
braced against the bottom of the “V,”
Derek hung grimly on as the monoplane
climbed steeply at an amazing speed.
He had torn his gas mask off shortly after

emerging above the poison hell, and "ns the
monoplane mounted higher and higher into
tlio rarefied atmosphere, he took the pre-
caution of buckling the bell of his grey
flannels around the strut.

Already he was finding difficulty in breath*
iug, and as the monoplane continued to climb
he felt a drumming in his ears and his heart
commenced to pound as though it would

Then, suddenly, darkly silhouetted against
the lilue-Mack sky. he seemed to see above
him the monster hull of a gigantic airship.
The ship was too huge to he real, and his

Kobel felt a hand
divert bis aim,
and looked up to
see a stranger
in a black cloak
looking down at
him. " You
fool ! " purred an
amused voice.
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An Amazing Story of the Wonder World

TRAPPED IN THE POWER
HOUSE

D EVILMAN of the Deep, half-shark in

appearance as in nature, ruler of I ho
submarine caverns in the chain of sub-

merged mountains that lie under the South
A linntie, was athirst for revenge.

His greatest enemy was the fish-man he
had overthrown and whose highly developed
efforts towards civilisation he had annexed
—Sea Flight.

But next to Sea Flight the anger of Devil-
man was set against the three human beings
who had come to his submarine kingdom in

their diving gondola

—

Mark Stanmore,
Bulwcr Kells and Abel Cornwall, who had
aided Sea. Flight to win the first battle in
the revolt against Devibnan.
Never before bad human beings descended

to lids world under the sea. never harl men
sceu the wouders of this race of fish-men
who had an intelligence higher, on the
average, than savage human races. And as
Devilman swam downward through I he
heavy, motionless orean. his fish-men at Ids
heels, Ids rage grew with every stroke of
ids leathery arms and legs.

Higher up lie had just fought and con-
quered .1 hammerhead shark. The peculiar
S'-n-'.ion force that each fish-man possessed
in the tentacle, arms he used with such effect
had drnun the life from the shark in tlio

Devilm.m lifted Cornwall
In Ills hideous arms and
Bung him on to the plat-
form. Next moment he
was inside the control

Tiro dead shaik was to he stored in the
communal larder : its skin was to he used for
belting, its teeth for picks and implements,
its bones for other uses. Bnl ns Devilman
approached the ice-Wall of the tunnel he saw
that its massive bulwark was shut against
him. He and his fish-men were barred from
entrance to their home.

Up against the. cliff of ice Devilman swam
like a fish in a bottle, his face pressed against
the chilly rugged wall. His keen eyes, used
to darkness, sought to penetrate the interior

of the 'uve beyond. He saw, in glimpses,
the flashing of Ihe Earthmen's guns. He
saw his little black fish-men. the storm troops
on whom ho had counted, t all before I lit*

guns. His anger mounted until it became a
fury almost beyond his control.

He listened attentively for the murmur of
the machinery that supplied tin* light from
the volcano below the city of fish-men. There
was no sound, lie watched for the glare Hint
might tell him that the shuttered rocks were
open above tire pit uf natural forces. There
was no light.

He guessed the truth, and ns the possi-
bility of defeat thrust itself into his brain,
he swirled round and gave vent to a trum-
peted command.
There was another way by which entrance

could be gained to the interior of the moun-
tain, hut it was a way hv which he could
not go. Death lay Iliac way unless a miracle
of effort prevailed.

Around the bed of the sea on eiLhcr side

of the ice wall were enormous discs, flat and
terraced. They might have been big curious

flowers of submarine growth ; but they were
nut flowers, fur Lliev hud no colour. They
were polished, nevertheless, and their leaves
spread out in envious fan-like formation.

They were mighty magnets, made of the
propellers, iron plates and decking—the

metal of wrecked ships.

They were all shapes, from circles to tier

on tier of complete propellers. There were
electro-magnets there, which derived their

power from the machinery below the ground,
and this power was set in motion at intervals

from the machinery room controls.

Up from the machinery several propelling
shafts had been thrust in n rudo way; and
as Devilman issued Ids command bis fol-

lowers realised that while it meant probable
death to obey, it was certain death to dis-

“ One of you," said Devilman, " must
squeeze down between these shafts and Ihe
rock. Get to the machine room. Start the
ice wall moving !

"

He pointed liis long sucker-arm towards a
small fish-roan, and the gesture was em-
phatic. The fish-mail stepped forward,
crawled nnder the magnets, squeezed his

body into ils smallest bulk and began to
wriggle into the depths.
Devilman waited for some time, then sent

u second fish-nian down the black shaft. He
returned, trailing behind him the dead body
uf ins companion. Tin* latter had been killed

by the teulailes of a hidden octopus. It
tame up hanging to the dead fisn-man, a
small specimen, nut a dangerous one.
The second fish-man went down. He too

was killed. Four fish-men had sacrificed
their lives before the nest nf small octopuses
was empty. At Inst a fish-man went down
and the grating of the ice wall sounded.
Devilman swam bock to the entrance. His

great built was pressed against the tiny crack
in Llie wall ns it left the socket, of rock. Tho
water behind him pressed willi so gvenl a
force that lie could hardly bear it, hut his
eagerness to enter made him tako risks. Ho
knew that inside the fortress his forces were
in need of hint.

At last he was forced through on tho
stream that poured into the cavern, and was
shot, forward as the torrent swirled across
the floor.

He rose, dripping, splashed his way to a
passageway, and began to crawl towards tho
machine room. He saw the bodies of bis
slain troops lying in heaps and being washed
to and fro by the torrent. Every step told
him what ho had feared. The guns of the
gondola had taken terrible loll of bis black
fish-men.

The gondola itself was bobbing on tile
rising tide. The manhole had been closed,
ami it looked like a big metal balloon. But
Devilman had no interest in the gondola.
His objective was the control of tho
machinery. That- would ho the decisive

Devilman
of the

NOT A MAN, Not a Fish, but

all the Cruelty and Relent-

lessness of Inorganic Nature
Personified.
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Earthmen Capture the Control Room of the Deep

Denlaiau lair! his hand on one of the level's

ami tried to pull it over so as to start the
pumps again. He could not move the lever.

wedge hnd been driven into its socket so
tiiat it could not he started. And the lever
was in the position which pointed to reverse.
That meant that- the ice wall above had been
dosed again, and the water lmd .been forced
out. Wliile Devilmttn had been making his
w av towards the engines the. Earth man had
kilted his fish-man mid reversed the engines.

Devilman trumpeted no more. Where
were his followers? He had hosts of black
troops who usually answered him. From
the roof of the machine room hung a great
are lamp, the only tight in the cavern; Imt
gone were the natural flames that fed (lie

engines and supplied the power. The volcano
that rumbled under the machine room had
been rut off, iis efficiency hod been thrown
down the long passages that constituted the
flues.

He stepped out of the cab and swung him-
self up towards a vantage point, a railed
passage made of ships' decking that tra-
versed the boilers and tho pumping section.
Something whizzed past his head and

struck the rock mi the other side of the cave.
It- 1 dropped flat on the plunking.
Again the tiny scream of a missile, and the

hoards on which lie lay were clipped bv n
bullet.

Devilman dropped from the alleyway,
clung to n belt, slid down behind n boiler,

and lay still.

Jf THE BATTLE IN THE CAVE

A MOMENT later lie lifted his head and
peered round the edge of the boiler.

Through the web of machinery lie saw the

three Enrrhmen on a platform at the other
side of the rave. They were beside the con-

trol room, the place where they could govern
every piece of machinery ;

and beside them
stood Sea Flight. Their voices came to

Devilman in the silence.
" J missed him with my first shot," said

Sells, ”
I mi 1 thought ymi bit him, Stnn-

" He droppel quick enough, sir,'' said

Cornwall.
" He must Imve entered by the ice wall,"

said flea Filch* gravely, " That is the mean-
ing of the fish-man we found in I lie pump
room. We must sec that he does not set his

troops free from behind the shuttered caves
into which we have driven them."
Devilman’s eyes glimmered as he heard the

word*. He knew now thut his troops wen

held prisoners by t lie machinery that had
closed the various caves. His ears, sharpened
by long training, tried to catch every word.

" Kells nml I will go over mid find him
or his body." said Rtvumwre. ” We ready with
your gun, Kells. He may only be wounded.
Amt Sea Flight, when we have delivered ibis

Devilman to vnu dead or alive, we'll start on
umjourney for that tunnel to our own

" The Heuler has gone to make prepara-
tions,” replied flea Flight. " Meantime, let

me come with you In show you the way
through the intricate machinery. Cornwall
cun remit in here in charge of the control

Devilman lay very still. In that, moment,
there was born ill his brain an element of
cunning greater than ever before. Vsed to
crude fighting, the ruse by which Ins troops
had been shut into a cave was illuminating.

Cunning could lie matched with cunning.
The stake was high. He resolved to trick

these men who sought, him.
They could not see him as ho lay there deep

factor in the war that had been declared.
Time and again he trumpeted as be stumbled
onward, calling for some survivor of the
battle to come to hint.

A faint answer came a short way along the
passage. He saw a little form lying in a
corner. It was a small black ‘fish-man.
terribly wounded, bis dark life-fluid ebbing
from him.

In a few sentences Hie creature told the
story of the battle in the cavern: how the
aUa.k bail been made upon Devilmun’s
Doops as they waited: how they had been

DEEP
slain in scores; how the three F-arlhoieti had
gained the victory and had left the cavern
with Sea Flight and the Healer.

Devilman ground bis tusks in rage, and
bounded on. He burst ut las' through the
passage and looked down upon tin- heart . ,f

the submarine city. There et his feet lay
t hr mighty machinery, the pumps, the

boilers, the dynamos, the shafting, awl the
belts that drove the power.

Not a sound came from the usually busy
scene : not a sound, save the faint pumping
of the section that controlled the ice wulls
between the eaves.

Devilman scrambled down tracks and
leaped over obstacles, trumpeting as he went.
No one answered Ids call. He reached the
pumps and saw Unit they were ceasing to

He crept forward cautiously, hiding behind
the mernanism every
brief space, fearful ie

,-i last short rush he
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in the gloom. Tile boiler by which he lay

was one of those that had belonged to a. ship
ho had brought down ; its sides were rusty,

and its rivets would not hold much longer,

but Dcvihuau did not think of that just then.

He slowly raised himself, opened the wido
door at the cud, hoisted himself tip and lay

Ho did not close the door completely, but
kepi, it ajar so that lie might hear anil see.

Stanmore, Kells and Sea Flight could bo
heard moving about, exchanging remarks.
ThCT poked under the machinery, (lashed a
torch light here and there. Once Kells
actually stood by the boiler in which Devil-

mull lay. Had he known it, he was never

nearer death tlian at that instant.

Blit Deviliuan did not attack. He saw the
glint of the revolver in Kells's hand. He
heard Stanmore advise a search over towards
the opposite side of the cave, in case he had
crawled in that direction.

Devilrnan waited until ilic-ir voices grew
fainter. Then he acted with the activity of

a tiger.

He sprang quickly out of the boiler, dodged
past pipes and dynamos, swung np to a cable,

end went along it like a monkey. Ho was
dangling above the control house before Sea
Flight gave the alarm.

Tt was too late then. Down dropped Devil-

man on the platform of the control house,

und iu a flash he was inside.

A I'd Cornwall was standing near the brass
rail rhat surrounded the wall covered with
switches, He turned to see the monster leap

for him.
He dropped to the floor. He intended to

keep out- of range of those terrible sucker

arms, but as he dropped Devilmau's foot

caught him a terrible blow on the head.

Away went Cornwall across the loom; and
next moment Devilrnan had lifted him, flung

him outside, and slammed the door.

His war- yell sounded through the cave with
frightful intensity, and his hie arms got busy
with the switches on the wall.

Down came handle after handle, over went
switch after switch, ha Devilman’s yells con-

tinued. The great pumps alone remained

stationary; hut the mighty dynamos began to

revolve, the turbines that had once been

built into first-class ships received their load

of power, the generators, tranfonners. and
other parts of the station swung into action.

From the entire room there arose the hum,
throb, and screech of the mighty machineiy.

But that was not all.

All around the room doors were thrown
open as if by magic. Rocks I hat seemed to he

part of the cavern rolled hack and exposed
other caverns. From the rocky floor flat

plates swung aside revealing the intense heat,

and in some cases, flames, that came up to

heat the boiler, and acted as furnaces.

A glance at these showed where the Ash-

man obtained all the fuel necessary. A line

of coal hnckelx, worked on an endless chain,

moved in a circle lipping their contents into

the furnaces. There was no need for stokers

there. The work was dime with the pre-

cision and mechanical accuracy of the latest

automatic device,

As for Slamnore and his companions, they
barely escaped with their lives. The moment
the machinery began to operate they needed
all their wits to thread their way out of the
maze of moving tilings. It was Sea Flight

who led them amid the tall pillars and the

pounding machines. It was useless to speak,

to try to explain. Their voices were drowned
in the turmoil. But words were not re-

quired. They knew wliat had liuppciicd.

They heal'd the yells and trumpeting of

Devilrnan, and by the time they lmd emerged
to a side track they saw the effect of that call

to battle.

Pouring from one of the side doors
streamed hundreds of little black fish-men,

uniting in n choms of answering yells to

their leader.

Cornwall had recovered consciousness and
sat up in a dazed way, feeling his head. Ho
observed the fish-men rushing towards tho

control house. A glance round showed him
Sea Flight and Ins companions across the
cave. They were signalling to him and
shouting, although he could not hear a word
of their directions.

But he understood the uplifted arm of Sea
Flight, who pointed to n cable stretched from
the control house to the roof. It was the

thick cable that carried the electric current to

the lamp above.

Abel Cornwall never lost his head at any
time, an. I now lie remained as cool as ever.

Out. came his revolver, and he sprang toward',
the door of the control house. He fired into

the lock, kicked the door open, aimed at

Devilrnan, and fired again.
He had no time to watch the effect of his

shot, for the host of little blacks was coming
towards him. He kept liis revolver pointed
towards them and picked off tho foremost:
then sprung clear above them us others ad-
vanced and began climbing the cable with the
agility of a cat.

Some distance up he paused, tightened his

legs round the cable, ami calmly reloaded his

gun. He emptied it. again at the fish-men,
bringing one down with every shot

;
then

climbed higher' once more.
Again he filled It is gun with ammunition

from his pocket ; but this time he did nut aim
at the raging fish-men below. He took steady
aim and fired at the cable where it. joined the
control house. His first shot missed and
glanced along the roof of the house, but his

second severed the cable.

The great electric lamp was extinguished,
arid the .able swung free and lie with it-.

But he was not yet finished.

Ho began to swing as a trapeze- artist
swings, gaining momentum more and more.
The glowing light from the furnaces made a
queer setting for this strange scene. Down
came Cornwall at the end of the cable nntil

lie was within anus' length, almost, of tho
fish-men who stood near (tie power house.

Dovihnau emerged mid watched also, his
eyes gleaming with hope and cunning. Corn-
wall's intention was to swing until he could
land himself beside liis friends; but before
he could do that his momentum must bring
him within a vary short distance of the plat-

form on which Deviiman stood.
In vain Stanmore, Kells and Sea Flight

Toared out liis danger. Abel seemed not to
understand.
As for Sea Flight, the moment that Devil-

man's veil had gone up be, too, had sent out
a call. It was a shriller tone iliau Devil-
man's cry—the clear call of a clarion; and
from other doors came the taller fish-men in

But- the machineiy stood between the two
forces, and Deviiman bad the advantage of
the situation. Sea Flight was now in full

view of his enemy, and as he stood there ho
waved his arms repeatedly to liis followers,
directing them with gestures of a living

semaphore.
Then, instead of attacking, tlie tall fish-

men drew back the way they had come, until
only a scattered group rrmamed by the doors.
The thought flashed into Stanmoro's mind

that Sea Flight intended to take liis enemies
in tho rear, but i lie thought was struck out
of his brain because of the danger to Corn-
wall. Backward he swung, ami now his

feet- were so close that Deviiman made n
grab at his heels as they sailed above his

lip came Cornwall's legs, crouching. He
passed the heed of I In- monster with barely
a fooL of clearance. Now be started to

swing back again : and once more Deviiman
leaped to catch him. Once more lie failed.

So the movement went, on ; ;uid every lime
Cornwall made his swing Devilrnan made an
effort to catch him. Stnnmore and Kells
dodged here and there trying to get an aim
at Deviiman. BuL the latter saw I hem anil

kept behind a great up-thrust pipo save
when he leapt at- Cornwall ; and then his

body flashed only for a split-second above
the machinery.
By now Cornwall had increased his swing

so much that he came near to where Stan-

more and Kells stood. lie pointed and waved
one arm, notifying them that he intended lo

jump ;
that they must bo prepared to catch.

Their own foothold was precarious : but it

was the only hope of saving the.ir comrade.
They bruced their feet ready for the final

swing. Down came Cornwall iu a great

'

'' Now ! " yelled Kells.

But Cornwall shook his. head as he flashed

upward past them, hovered, and then came
down again.
Once more he dived towards Devilrnan,

once more he curled up his legs as lie passed
the monster, once more he flew high past the

But this time there was a chance. When he
was at his greatest height, the highest part
of the are. his right hand tugged at liis belt.

He seemed to be lying flat out on the atmo-
sphere. He, held the cable by one hand only.

He faced downward. If his hand slipped he
would meet death ainid the pounding
mochinerv.

Tlie swing started. Like a human pendu-
lum Cornwall came down, legs straight,
right hand swinging outward.
Devilmnn saw him and stood ready. This

time lie would reach the man ho wanted to

kill. A grin was on liis face as he waited.
His huge arms shot out like snakes.

Cornwall seemed to fall straight towards
him, hut. two yards from him, his rigilt hand
flashed out.

He. tired full at the monster's head. Then,
passing over the falling form of Deviiman,
lie swung upward like a rocket.
" Now, sir !

” he roared, and although they
could not- hear him they knew that now was
the time.
Would Cornwall judge his distance cor-

rectly? Only a practised athlete could do
that, surely. Down he came again, and this

time liis hand undasped the cable when yet
some distance from his companions. The
momentum earned him onward.
Stanmore and Kells braced themsplvcs

They saw Cornwall descend upon them,
and to their surprise he landed as gracefully

as any tumbler on a stage. There was no
shock, save the slight, one that any acrobat
might make in jumping from iv height. And
Abel Cornwall came to rest between the arm*
of Kells and Stanmore, a broad grin on his

rugged features.
" It's an old trick,” lie said quickly.

" I've done it often aboard ship. Swinging',
from a yardarm is wliat every seaman ought
to practise. I got Devilrnan, sir! Look at

There was Deviiman, lying prone beside
the control house, surrounded by liis black
imps who strove to carry him ont- of danger.
But it look more strength than they could
muster just then, for their attention was
focused oil something else.

Sea Flight had loft liis friends while
Cornwall was making his spectacular swing,
and uow they saw him again across Ilia

VAMPIRES OF THE DEEP

THERE he was, his tall form leading his

forces through the door by- which tho
blacks had come. The fight for the control
house was now reaching its crisis. Sea
Flight had brought liis battalions lo attack
in the rear, so ns to save Cornwall und strike

at Deviiman at the same moment.
The three men could not take, part in tho

fight Unit ensued, and were compelled to art

merely as spectators. Their fate was ill the
balance. If Devilman's forces won they
would never again see the light of day. T f

Sea Flight's fish-man were victorious, he
had promised to show them ilia passage
under the sea to South America.

it had to he admitted, too, that in the
fury of battle tho small black fish-men were

(Read on in column one ofnext pope)
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DEVILMAN OF THE DEEP
the butter soldiers. They were ferocious,
imapahlu of pity, bred to hardship under
their iron leader.

The first onslaught of Sea Flight's troops
forced the blacks back to tbc very edge of
the control house platform: but there the
defenders rallied. They formed a solid
phalanx around their fallen leader; ti.cn

Stanmoro turned to his companions and
yelled aloud a query.

" Am 1 dreaming, or did I bear Devil-

They looked intently at the struggling
forms. Thera Was Sea Flight in the van,
throwing his arms out with the swift, pre-
cision at u boxer. He caught the blacks and
thrust them down before him. Now and
then ho lifted one and hurled lii

machinery right across the platform.
His men surged around and behind him.
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trampled down by them. But always Sea
Flight's face shone with the glory of battle
nnn the outhnsinsm of the liberty for which
he fought. Then the wavering that bad
taken place in the ranks of the blacks seemed
t j comp to n sudden stop. Not an inch
farther could .Sea Flight's men thrust
'them. Again Stanmoro turned to his corn-

C'ornwnU shook liis head indignantly.
"1 shot him. square in the head !

” hr
shouted. " I tell you I shot him fair and

1 saw you." replied Kells at the top of
Ins voice. •• You shot him all right, bat
these are not men. AM! Tour electric

Bcntcmter how the Healer restored Sea
Flight ? They have wonderful powers of
. i cal if thev ore treated at once after beinir

rounded. '• .'

Again they heard the shout that seemed to
betoken the survival of Devilman. Again
the black imps crowded round the spot
where ho lay, and than an amazing thing
happened.

TTp from the midst of his blacks rose
Devilman. He was on his knees. The fluid

that was his blood was dripping from the
hole ill his forehead. It blinded him, und
his sucker hands ltepl moving across his face
to take the fluid from his eyes.

And beside him were two black fish-men
who seemed to bo fastening their tiny hands
on his bead, stroking his brows and patting
his shoulders.

" There they are, doing their massage
work!" cried Kells. “If only we humans
knew the secret, of these pnts and move-

"
I think I can gness something of wlmt il

is, Kells,” replied Startmore. “ These Ash-
men have a different base of lifo from us.

We need carbon and nitrogen and proteins.

They don't. They haven’t blood like us.

They have a secret of life we don't know
about. That is why they can live for cen-

II is explanation was drowned in the fero-

cious yells that suddenly arose above the
thunder of the machinery. The blacks were
cheering their leader, and from another door
more blacks were coming to the fray.

This door was not on the side of the rock
walls iSf the cavern. It was from a funnel
that seemed to lead straight to the nether
regions. Il opened in the ground not far
from the control house, and up came the
most terrible things that ever man beheld.
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either of the two opposing bunds. Shrivelled
bodies, dirty yellow in colour, thev seemed
»o be old men. shrunken and wasted bv somo
terrible scorching. They were manacled in
twos and threes. Like so many yellow
1rcetles, they caiue up from the funnel and
climbed the wall of rock, their sucker-arms
holding them in place.

They crawled and squirmed upward,
yapping like dogs, and each carried a tri-

dent. They passed the tridents upward to
the blacks above and climbed up after

them, never still for a moment, their sul-

phurous bodies seeming to be constantly
jerking as if strung on live wires.

Their method of fighting, too, was dif-

f01 cut. Thev hung to Hie enemy with their
teeth.

They were smaller than the blacks, lint

they had Ihe power of climbing quickly and
without, apparently, feeling any effort in the

And as these new combatants made their
appearance Devilman !

snergy. His errilile

of h He
ept i

1 liis knees, thrusting liis arms out and
gathering his foes iu a grip that was the
grip of a vice.

But for the thrilling encouragement of Sea
Flight liis men would have broken, and would
have fled before the now enemy. Yet Sea
Flight rallied them and drew back a few
paces before charging again.
This time the rush carried hint straight to-

wards Devilman. For a moment they faced
each other and Devilmnn’s talons clutched
Sea Flight. He raised him high above his

head to dash him down, hut Sea Flight's hand
clutched ou Devilmnn’s neck. The monster
fell hack with a scream of pain, and tho
tide, of battle separated them.

“ Let's see what can he done with these !

”

exclaimed Kells to his comrades. “ We can

fully.

ir way u
1 have bt

r to them if v

watching a possible path-

guns and followed liim. It

was a difficult operation to descend among tho
machinery and then to mount again by rocks
and clefts, hut ut last they reached a perch
where the fight could be viewed clearly, and
from there they took a hand in the buttle.

Their revolvers spoke time and time again,
and the little yellow tilings dropped ns they
climbed from the pit, some of them tumbling
back into the glare of Lhe furnaces below.
Cornwall kept his gnn trained ou Dcvil-

mnn'S position. Ho was disappointed that
his flying shot had not put an end to that
monster and now he wanted to make sure.
But Devilman was wedged in a solid crowd of
liis blacks, and the movement of battle hid

All the same the EHt'fhme.n's guns turned
the title of tattle for the time being. Tho
blacks moved across the platform towards a
door. Devilman seemed to be carried with
them. I nit whether he moved of his own voli-

tion could not be seen.

The doorway was gained, he disappeared
through it, and the yellow things that had
brought the tridents dropped back into their
pit and disappeared.
Sea Flight pressed forward, battling at tho

head of liis fish-men, whose ranks were sadly
depleted. They had no tridents, no weapons
but their sucker arms. The bodies of t lie

dead lay in their trail; but if Sea Flight's
forces had been thinned, the execution among
the blacks and tho yellow fish-men was Far

greater.

The fight continued into the passages Hint
had bepn I brown open, and the combatants
vanished from view into the larger cava

But around the control house a final minia-
ture battle was still raging, and to settle

this the three men pressed forward, clamber-
ing their way through the maze of machinery.
The tall fish-mou had surrounded the control
room and were attacking the enemy inside,
but the tridents wero causing havoc among
the attackers.

Due after another Stanmoro, Kells and
Cornwall reached the platform and thrust
their way through the attackers, who ac-
claimed them ns friends mid hailed them as
allies. The door of the house was open : the
blacks un defence were stubbing and hacking
furiously.

The appearance of the three men seemed
to gi-ail them to frantic efforts. Thev formed
in a body and were about to rush the three,
but their revolvers broke the rush and ended
the resistance. Down went their tridents at
the order of Stanmoro. In a moment tho
followers of Sea Flight, had everyone
pinioned and helpless.

The three men glanced around the plat-

form. Bodies of fish-men were lying in all

directions, dead and dying iu heaps: lmt
the bodies of the kilied yellow fish-men
made the victors shudder.
Were these fish-men at ull* They had

hardly a traee of resemblance to men, yet
they had hardly a trace of resemblance' to
fish either. Beetles they were, with yellow,
shrivelled skin, pointed’ heads, and mouths
that were mere snouts. And as Kells re-

membered their mode of attack, their leap-
ing and dinging to their victims, he
shuddered ngain and spumed n body with
liis foot.

For he saw the secret of these creatures.

They were vampires who drank the blood of
their victims, yellow things that hud the
nature of the weasel.

I ill' Devilman. The three intrepid Eurthmen
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* BOUND FOR MARS

J
ACQUES HAVARD looked at his com-
pleted rocket ship with ft speculative eye.

At last, after twenty years' hard work, it

In a sequestered little village iu Southern
Franco ho had experimented during all

those long years, ami now his thoughts were

of the great test, almost due, when he would
leave the Earth for the planet. Mars.

lie was on the point of fulfilling a lifelong

ambition. Not his desire was it to go to

the AIoou. He had studied that great golden

orb, and had come to the inevitable con-

clusion that it was really a dead world. . . .

Pale and ethereal, she stood looking at
m. She loved Jacques, but lie was unre-
lonsive

—

he loved his work with an all-eon-

Creation’s Doom in a Book-length

She had keen fifteen years old when he had
first met her. and for eleven years she had
worked with him, helping in his experiments.
She was beautiful, but one thing alone

marring that beauty—a scar across her brow,
a memento of the terrible accident which had
robbed her of her parents, when the aero-

plane in which they
hail been travelling be-
came a hurtling, tearing
monster of destruction,
and crashed to Earth in

the erstwhile peaceful
little village of Rondine,
in Southern France.

Hich American*, they
had been or holiday
when the tragedy o:-

mired. J he ’girl's

lather had been an in-

and had mitdo
millions irom mass-

t was a strange twist

A RMAGEDDON l The World Goes Mad
to the Brink ,oi' Destruction. Finail'

abroad and the End is Nigh. A gallant

of fate that bad dropped Mary Laninieur at
the Havards' door, for the Havards had for
three generations been inventors. The girl

was the only survivor of the accident, aud
so Jacques' parents had adopted her.

After six months had passed, and the first

harrowing agony had departed from Mary
under the kindly and sympathetic care of the
Havards, she had regained something uf her
former spirits, and had become the favoured
confidante of Jacques in his ambitions and
secrets

Jacques was thirty-eight years old, hut
from tile day that he Iiad left school thoughts
of the other sex had scarcely obtruded upon
his consciousness.

Even Mary was unable to

in him, although in her more romantic moods
she had essayed it. . . . But it was useless,

for he plunged all the harder into his work.
'• Palis," said the girl, "is all agog with

**'“ of ypur coming departi"— ‘

" And how did I’a
“ Oh, as bright as t

lorled Mary. Then
'seriously : "I have

” smilingly r

in Oarstaiig,

‘ Good," murmured the man. " lfava
11 heard anything of I lie Raymers ?

"

"No. Not a word. Haven't yon ?
”

“ Nothing, except for that
letter, which came before yon

Paris, acknowledging
my agreement for them to toko
part in the journey.”



"of Amazing Inter-Planetary Adventure

LYSIfl
.Wars, Revolts, Lawlessness bring the Earlh

the Sinister Spectre of the Plague walks

rad sets out to Colonise the Planet Mars

“ Do you think that they have backed

3 ! Yon will not
r all the years

••Them? Mon Dim! N
find them hacking; out afti

they have spent in trying l

" True,’’ agreed the girl.
“ MoUheimer lins arrived,'’ (he man

announced. " Have you met him yet?”
' No,” replied the girl.

“ Come up to the house then, and I will

introduce yon.’’

They were silent as they walked towards
tho house. Then Mary broke in :

“ Do yon remember Metier?
”

•• Motier ? Why, of course. The man who
constructed a ship in which to travel to the

Moon. The trip ended in disastrous failure

and resulted in him going mad.”
•‘Yes," said the girl. " Motier was con-

fined to an asylum, hut yesterdny he

Do ink that I

heard of our intenJed trip to Mars'
has

"la
“ Then wc shall have to watch out for

stowaways."
Mary laughed musically.
" That is absurd. What chance have people

of stowing away on the ship when it is

guarded day and night? ”

By this time they had entered the house,
aud in the hall stood a tall lean man of

about thirty-five. It was the German, Moll-
heimeg. " Mollheimer," announced Jacques,
" this is my friend. Mary."
The German smiled and came forward

with outstretched hand.
“ Having heard so ranch about you from

my host.” lie said in faultless English, “ I
have been looking forward to meeting you."
For all the man appeared so pleasant,

Mary took an instinctive dislike to liira. But
she ^concealed it, aud took his ontstretched

“ -And now, if you have the time to spare,”
said the German to his host, I would lie

r would inform me about your
ork.”

ertmnly,” replied Jacques. “ Conte
into (lie lounge.”
He waited until they were all comfortably

sealed in the lounge, and then began to talk.
“ As you are doubtless aware,” lie said,

“ tins will be the third time that an attempt
has been made to leave the Earth. The
first two have ended in failure. Fifteen years
ago Professor Murray bnilt a ship. His, like
mine, was rocket propelled. As the mighty
forces tore at I he ship io start it on its

journey, a terrifying explosion took place
which wrecked it utterly, and many people
who lutd gathered to sec its departure were
killed.

econd attempt took place three years

April 28. 1934

later. Ralph Motier, iu the Moonbinl, rose

lo a iieight of twenty-four miles before drop-

ping to Earth again. Motier alone was alive

when the doors were forced open. His two
companions, their bodies horribly contorted,

lay where they had been hurled across the

ship. Motier was insane, gabbling incoherent
words to his rescuers. lie was confined to

an asylum from which he escaped yester-

day. . . .

" Two years after that attempt Durofliiuu

was invented, or rather discovered. Duro-
flium, the metal which possesses the hardness

of steel and yet is very light. The metal

“ A terrific eruption took place in Italy,

and from the bowels of the Earth came this,

strange substance which was so light and yet
so adamant. It may appear strange to you
that a substance so light should be so deep in

the Earth, but nature has shown us stranger

saw possibilities in the material, and
resolved to use it. There will be no need of

tremendous explosions to start the ship, on
its journey. That >s the fact that 1 am
depending upon for the success of my flight

to Mars. . . . Four more days, aud the thing
is a reality, Herr Mollheimer.”
The German smiled.
" Four more days,” he repeated.
" At the present time,” continued Jacques,

“ Mars is at a distance of approximately
40,000,000 miles. To reach our objective we
shall have to attain a speed of 25,000 miles

per hour. At that speed we shall reach Mars
iu sixty-seven days. In stocking the ship

with the necessary provisions, 1 have
mauaged to pack enough to last seven per-

sons for a period of one hundred, and fifty

days. Thai allows us sisleen days on Mars."
" And that should be enough.” murmured

Mollheimer.
" Yes. It will give us (he necessary oppor-

tunity to see wlint we want. ' There is always
a doubt about the air, though. But 1 am
sure that it will lie quite brcatheahlc,

althongh it is certain to be much rarer than

Mollheimer studied the inventor while he
talked. Evidently (he old. old desire of man
for fresh worlds to conquer was in Havard.
Earth was mastered

—

every nook and cranny
of it had succumbed to the searchings of a
civilisation that was fast becoming bored
with itself.

Even, as the German studied Havard, so

Mary studied Mollheimer. She tried to find

out why she did not like him, but could not.

The dislike was purely instinctive.

Havard rose ami gazed out of the window
to whore, in the distance across the fields, lie

could see the dim shape of the space ship,

snrronnded by the massive framework which

The faint light from a crescent Moon
illuminated I he scene, arid all was wrapped
in a pervading silence. But Havard knew
that nearby were four armed guards. He was
taking no chances with the dreaded souvenir
hunters.

Disinterestedly, lie glanced up at. Ilia

Moon. Clouds were creeping up from the
horizon, ready to overwhelm it.

Mollheimer rose ami yawned.
" I feel like retiring, if you do not mind,”

Jacques looked at his guest. “ Yes, do, if

you are tired.”

.Silently the German left the mom.
"

I think I’ll go lo bed, too," said Mary.
" I want to bo ready early to meet the

" All rigid. Good-night, Mary.”
"Good-night, Jacques. . .

.”

Long after the girl had gone, Jacques
stood gazing at the ship and the long, gleam-
ing rails up which she would glide, until

a.l last the threatening shadows reached the
Moon, and the outer world was wrapped in

darkness. Then lie turneiL'away.
Four more days,” he whispered to a

grotesque little irloi that grinned and winked
at him from a corner of the window recess.

“ PROGRESSIA ” GOES UP

I
T was four days later, and gathered to-

gether under the roof of the Havards were
some of the most distinguished scientists the

The house resounded to the soft music of
France’s must famous dance baud, plaving
at Hie farewell party.

Jacques was dividing his attention

alternately between Gnrstang and the

reporter for '/Vie World Xtws. Occasionally
he would look at the clock. . . . Mary was
dancing. .

. . Mollheimer stood silent and
alone, watching her dance.

She danced beautifully, lie noticed. He
dare not ask her for a dance, for he was
afraid of being snubbed—he could sense her
dislike of him. Now she was dancing with
Raymer, the American. ‘ '

Yes, it was a gathering of notables, Moll-
heimer thought to himself, his mind taking
another trend. He 'picked out his fellow-

voyagers.
_

Jacques, the king-piu of Lhe whole affair,

*-ii whom all their lives would depend in the
ensuing weeks. Gnrstang. the famous Ameri-
can astronomer, who had dashed from
America to go on this journey.

America was well represented. Garstang,
Mary and the Raymer pair—Martin and
Doris, brother and sister, both of whom had
spent- years building their space ship (though
neither was yet thirty), only to meet with
bankruptcy when the ship was half-complete.

In the far corner of the room, alone, stood
Henri, the man who had worked with
Jacques for the lust eight years. Before

.
that he had worked in (he Lynn Engineering
Company, the biggest engineering firm in

France, and prior to that he had helped
'Motier. Though now almost sixty years of
age, lie carried lhmself like a young man.

That, completed the ship's staff, with the
exception of himself. He, Mollheimer, was
to act as recorder on this expedition. He
was famous the world over for his intrepid
explorations of the last outposts. . . .-It
was said that he conld stand any amount of
heat.

Sardonic people, who knew his reputation,
called him “ The Devil." It wns a name
of which he was- proud. He was never more
pleased than when someone thus named him
to his face.

The hands uf the clock crept inexorably

frequent. Finally lie looked at it, then
signalled to the conductor.
The wail of the dance music, died to

silence. Then the crashing finale uf the
" New World .Symphony.”. . .

Flc-rPRfi the scene at that quiet little vil-

lage of Rondiar. in Southern Franco—the
scene nt the field from which the flight was
to take place.

Swaying multitudes of people which
threatened to break the fence which had been
erected to keep them back, and who shat-
tered the silence by the singing of old
ballads; tho space, ship gleaming silvery,

with .the name. Progremn in large letters

across its side ; tlie large framework which
surrounded it, and the. long, shining railswith
their upward turn at the end

;
the huge

arc lamps shedding their rays over all; and,
lastly, the little group of figures which com-
prised the chief actors iu tho drama which
was now being unrolled.

Havard. quiet and unemotional, save for
the gleam in his eyes which hinted at sup-
pressed exeitcraeut

;
Henri, Lhe old French-

man who was not. known by any other name,
and who had no other interest in life than
the machine, save, perhaps, a fondness for
Jiis master; Garstang, the American astro-

noiper, betraying a slightly nervous excite-

ment ; Mollheimer, suave and smiling, and
obviously unaffected by the preparations for

departure, even though within the next thirty

minutes lie might be dead
;
Mary, looking

woiidevingly at Henri, for whom she had
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snildouly conceived an aversion: Martin
Raymer, cpiiel and business-like; bis sister,

Doris, laughing and talking like a child

S

pring on holiday; and the others who stood
raving a final word with them before they
departed.
The signal for limo was at fast given, and

our by one the party of seven entered the

ship. The others dropped hack to the safety-

line ns the doors were closed.

Three minutes passed

—

an eternity of time
to the watching multitudes. The world was
hushed, waiting. ... A hysterical woman
Screamed. . . . The tense crowd relaxed. . . .

Suddenly a wail was heard—a thin note
that rose to a piercing crescendo of sound as

the ship commenced to glide slowly along Die

rails. With a gasp of expectation the crowd
leaned forward.

Faster. , . . Faster. . . . Now it had
reached the top of the incline. . . . Simultane-
ously the staccato sound of the exploding
lockets was heard. . . .

Steadily, hut with ever-increasing speed,

the machine rose into the air to become but

acclamation. Noisily they left, the arc
lights died out", and all was darkness, and
silence. . . ."Silence, save for the yells ami
curses of one man who staggered along the

road and shook his fists impotently at the

It wis Henri, and yet Henri was in the
ship with the others. . . .

‘ Tlml is not Henri !
"’ he cried in asri.un-

Ljlnneut.

“Then who is ill” I asked.

No one answered this, hut the girl Mary
lumed a look of understanding to Havard.
The man who was not Henri opened his

“ I have done

“ Molin' !

’

“ Ye

on llie journey?
1 replied. Who

laughed wildly.

he asked.

apace, monotonous waking period after wak-
ing period, with the silence of death nrouud
ns and llio insecurity that is only felt in

At" one time alone the monotony was
broken by our passing through a shoal of
meteorites which threatened to crash Our
little world to fragments.

It was a relieF when we were finally

through them. The things will over be a
menace tu space travel.

To relieve the dull monotony which we
had anticipated, we had taken u lot of honks
to read, and we also played cards. Thus
we Contrived to while away the tedkms

Until at last the Red World began to loom
close beneath us. and our speed increased is

encountered its gravitational pull. The

have heard of me.'
Havard. 'So you ar
made a ship which is io

Foul ! Fool 1

”

** Why am I a fool ? - 0
“ A fool for attempting to travel to Mars planet grew closer, filling the enlire view -

Do you nbt know the distance ' Compared plate with its bnlk. Everything loose had
with the distance to Mars, the distance

the Moon is nothing !

”

“ Yes. hut there is

“Life! Wlial do
What is life? Nothing I

“Where is Henri?"'
angrily. “ Wlial hnvi

r life the Moon.-’’

want with life?

A mirage !

'"

asked Havard,
done with him ?

"

THE JOURNEY THROUGH
SPACE

THIS is the official statement written out
hy Mollheimer, recorder to the ex-

pedition :

Ou leaving the Earth. I, for one, Was much
astonished by the speed we soon picked up.

Wo had expected a terrible feeling us v.e

fought against the Earth's gravitation. The
pressure became awful, and I eonld barely

raise my head to look at the speedometer in

front of which Havard sat, as if carved out

of stone.

Already the gauge registered 24.000 miles

per hour ! As 1 watched, it steadily increased

to 25,000 miles per hour. The space ship

seemed as if it were being lorn apart. The
metal groaned and creaked with tlie immense
strain until 1 tliougnt it would burst and
flatten out, then drop to Earth again.

Suddenly the pressure eased, and was
gone. I do not suppose that the matter had
luken a fe.w moments to occur, but it had
seemed an eternity. Witli a great sensation

£ relief the crushing feeling passed,
' '

friend is
_

ipilte safe,

chuckled. “I left him lied Up in a barn.

He will lie free now. and no doubt cursing

at his lost opportunity
Havard turned away, lie could see that

il was no use arguing with this mail

1 asked Mutic: :
" What do yuu think

there it on the Moon"
“

" Strange things!"' he whispered, know-
ingly; " Strange things, and gold

'

(Sold ! The word leapt from his lips with
the full propulsion of inward excitement be-

hind It. Ould. ... I looked at the others.

“‘What makes you think that theca is gold

in the Moon?" 1 asked Mutier.
“ Fool ! I know ! 1 have sLudied the

Moon long enough, aye, even when I was iu

that place Where they locked me aud told me
that 1 was insane ! I know there is gold

the front am

to the rails.

Havard tliri

Cqmc a sudili

.ship, and

standstill on what had been
of the ship. We ourselves

part, and had to cling

r his weight against a lever.

roar from the front of the
ipeed slackened considerably.

Another lever pulled, and another row of

rockets whined us they were released. Even
as they left the ship there came a violent,

crash, mid we pitched head over heels on
top of each other amidst a pile of wreckage.

1 just noticed the exploding of tlic light

bulb as something hit it in that fleeting

moment, and then all was darkness, and for

tli? time 1 knew no more. The journey had

i it!

I turned to Havard, win;

calculations.
" Havard. is there gold
“ How should 1 know?

n the Moon

Suddenly a

tarnation from the girl startled me. Raymcr

Jf DREAD SNAKES OF MARS
OT-LHE I 1ER continues his nnrra-

When I recovered consciousness I found
myself lying with my feet to the front end
of the ship.

Next to me lay Garstang, gtill uncon-

scious. The others seemed in a similar pre-
busy milking diesment to myself. All except Havard. who

above us, reaching to a valve at the

side.

had slid the Dr.milium panels from I lie 1 realised "that I had a had headache, anil

Those around me who were awake, 1

diced, were holding their heads in a way
iggested a had headache. Instantly

uceeuded by lassitude. With the departure space,

-•king through
them, we could see the Earth blackly
silhouette 1 against the Sun. At first it was
a thin line, then the rays illuminated the

ship and made the artificial light seem as
nothing in comparison.
But what a feeling it caused in the pit of

stomach. We were out in uncharted

of pressure, the pointer of the gunge had
leapt Eorwurd to 30,000 miles per hour

!

But even ns 1 looked. Havard threw over

a lever, and the sound of the rockets died

out. Gradually, very gradually, the speed
diminished. The panting of hearts was
audible with the silencing of the rockets—

I

do not doubt that my own was beating fust

at tlie time.

I think that ttaymcv was the first to

attempt to rise and walk about. His
absurd appearance us lie floundered about
the room caused me to he shaken out of my
calm, and laugh loudly and heartily. This
so surprised Mary that she turned fearful

ryes on me, ns if she thought I was doing
something desperate.

It was then 1 noticed the silence of Henri.
The pallor of his face showed that, all was
not well with him. 1 had spent five years in

e study of Anatomy, so I went across to
3 what was wrong. Il was the

strain that had affected him.
“ Get me some water." I cried to Mary,

who was watdiing closely.

Sac hi ought me a small jugful, and 1

batheJ Henri’s face. Then a strange thing
occurred. His moustache washed off! My
exclamation attracted the attention of
Havard. aud he came and looked.
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i tmatl world of with
! Each move-
al loose things locks.

“ Just

nothing solid beneath
meat was awkward, ami soy

were drifting about the dorr

The dazzling light of the Sim was almost
unbearable, so Ravnier Mused t lie shutters.

Even as he did so, Havnrd opened the front
unes, and almost before ns lay the Moon,

glorious splendour

rapidly getting v

A sibilant- hissing filled the ship, and I

oked again at Havard. Air was either

•tenug or leaving.

With a cry Havard turned to ua.
' Pure ah" !

" he shouted.

True enough, it wus. Now wo could feel

sweeping over ns in waves. Like magic,

y headache lifted.

Havard commenced unscrewing the door-

cried Holier.The Moo
ship from Mars! "

" Impossible !
" said Havard,

" This journey is calculated out, and
can be no turning aside ! That would
disaster."

“ Do you think that I have just come
an elementary school? Do not try to 1001

me ! I have built a ship like this. 1 know
the von i.vni steer it. What about the
rockets? If you fire them at one side, you
could turn the shin round, if need be!

"

Havard was silent I thought of possi-

bilities. Would any of them hack me up if

I snggcsLcd turning to the- Moon? Moticr
would for one. But bo would hot ho fit

have control of the ship. I looked

others. Garstang, perhaps '.' No. He wus
silent, gazing out at the stars and planets he
was seeing clearly for the first time.

Reluctantly, I abandoned the project.

And so we slid on through the vast gulls of

minute,” 1 gasped. “Is that
safe? We do nut know what there is to

contend with on Mars.
’

Havard nodded, and "gave lvis attention to

the view- plates which adjoined the dunr.

Tlie rear ones, which were now directlypver-
Tnrn the head, had so far given us illumination.

Apparently Havard had opened them when
,

coldly, lie recovered consciousness,
and there I joined Havard at. the view-plates on the

meun side" and we gazed out ou an uninspiring

vista of red sand. Not a sigu of life visible

from anywhere.
fool ‘ Are we going out?" I asked Havard.

He nodded.
“ Yes. hut we will arm ourselves first.”

The others had all by now recovered, aud
were gazing out al the sand. Havard sup-

plied all the men except. Moticr with rifles,

and to the two women he gave revolver#

Rifles ready, wo opened the doors, and
dropped out one by one on to Martian soil—

the soil that no Eartlinian had stepped ou
before.

1 1 was a silent- world we -entered. Rain
was falling gently, raiu that dried almost as

soon as it touched ground.

How lively we felt! After being cooped
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screamed Mary.
le glare of a cold netting son n

s object was creeping towards U3. Its
*e,iranee was sOmclhing simitar to that of

.1 centipede, save for the fact that it was
at. not eight feet long and more snake-like.
It was the most repulsive thing that I have
• vei seen. .As far as I can remember it had
twelve legs.

But at the time T did not feel like studying
what manner of creature it wus. Hie
thing was too dose for comfort. Its jaws
were already beginning to snap as if in
anticipation of a feast. -As it moved the
sand rustled, and in it was left a track such
as a snail makes.
The Raymer girl raised her revolver and

fired point-blank at its head. It did not even
have time to yell before it died, assuming
I

1 "' thing could yefl. Wc hud no means of
ascertaining.

Hnvard and Raymer went forward to in-
vestigate the body, but I cannot say that I
W3S particularly interested in i:

.

instead, I looked to see if there were unv
more of the th ings about. Rut all was still

and silent under the cold sky.
Then I paid more attention to our sur-

roundings. We were on the verge of a desert
which stretched interminably into the dis-
tance. On our -oilier side was a very high
forest

—

a dense army of giant trees that were
hiaher than ,nv l*„,-il»

V steady drumming made itself heard)
i-l. none of us could define. For u wliilu
f'ood listening. At intervals we could

. .i distant cry of “ Laa-eeh I Laa-ech 1

”
' V'Jicfc !

' med Raymer; .‘‘Back into

cote I saw' tie things
trie - The*dread
Hurriedly we scrambled

of twilight isy

F-iricrtly with the setting of the Rnn a
wind had sprung up. fur we could see the
sand eddying and lifting in places. Or was
i: ? torm of hfe that was raising itself
from hibernation under the sand? We could
net tell, for the shades of night swept the
world, and we'conld no longer see anything,
aot even the snakes.
Havard stumbled round in the dark, seek-

ing a bulb to replace llin broken one. It
was more pleasaut when ho at Inst succeeded
in finding ono.

With the gleam of it. the things round the
s!.i| dispersed. Wc opened all thn view-
pia'es and were able to see a fair distance
around u*. Overhead the sky was liberally
sprinkled with star-dust. ’ All the old
familiar constellations had gone, unrecognis-
»!!• troin this world.
A brilliant, though small object apueared

•hove the horizon. " Deimos !
" rued Oar-

Keog. rushing to the neatest view plate. I

am no asti-ononjer, but his remark inter -

" \\ hat is Deimos ’ " I asked.
"One of the two satellites of Mars," he

rep! .1. “ Deimos and Pliolma *ie the two
moons of Mars.”

_
“ Where is Phobos ?

"

” li has not yet risen."
" Fan you tell by them where we are on

V brilliant object was rising, and rising

Is that Phobos ? " I asked.
" Vcs," answered Garstang. "Deimos

Mad with rage, Hajmn
swung his -rifle and
clubbed his way
through the hideous
Martians. The crea-
tures fell like ninepins
before his terrible on-

slaught.

rises in the East and Phobos rises in the
West."

It seems to he moving fast.
1*

"It is. Phobos travels round Mars in
just over seven and a half hours. 1 can
tell yon something more of our position when
it is higher ui the heavens."

How can you do that ’ '* asked Mary.
" This way. The satellites of Mars re-

volve over the equator, therefore, being as
low in the sky as they are, we ure not above
68} degrees from the equator or We would
not lie able to see Pholajs."

" Oh. J sec," said Mary. 1 And when it

iMyerhead you will be able to tell how near
we »re to the equator."

" Yes, said Oarstang. " At most, ii will

only lie visible for five ami a half hours."
J yawned.
" We ought to be able to get some sleep,

ready for to-morrow. Han't, wo make the
ship more comfortable '! "

" Just what I was going to suggest
doing," remarked Havard. " You will all

have to hang ou to something, because l shall
have to fire a rocket,”

"All right, then. Fire away.'"

There tvos a sudden concussion under the
sand, and the ship gave a convulsive leap,

then levelled amid a spray of disturbed sand.

Its position was hardly ideal even then,

but it would have to do. We made ourselves

as comfortable as possible, with the excep-

tion uf Garstang, who was preparing himself

for an evening s star-gazing.

Havard switched off the light, olid silence

enfolded the ship, broken only by the snores

of Mol icr and the occasional movements of

Occupied with thoughts of this strange
world into which we had ventured, it was a
long time before 1 could sleep. Even when
1 did so. I v as haunted by nightmares in
which the Martian snakes pursued us over an
endless desert.

MAN-EATING FLOWERS

MOJ.I.H El METi’S story continues :

When I uwoko the Martian dawn
was breaking.

Oaratang hud fallen asleep, his telescope

on the floor beside him. Tim others still

slept. I did not know if the girls were
awake, for they occupied a different section
of the ship, of course.
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I diessed leisurely, and then looked out of

(he windows. It struck me afterwards as

htrange that 1 did not look out of the win-
dows lieFore dressing. I rubbed my eyes

to make sure that 1 was not dreaming. The
entire desert seemed to be alive and moving!

Indeed, it icat alive and moving 1 Even os

1 watched, and the sun rose higher, I saw
things coming np out of llie sand.

Imagine my excitement, ns 1 waited to see

what they were! I turned and called to the

others, and they, too, rubbed sleepy eyes

and stared.

T wils conscious of a noise outside, but

could not define what it was, so I opened the

door-locks, first, making sure Hint no snakes

were near. 1 (lung the doors wide open, and
instantly the air was Full of a strange rust-

ling.

.At first I was puzzled us to its cause, then

T noticed that the things coming up fiom the

ground were responsible for it. 1 bent to

look at ono near by, and saw that it was a
plant,

The whole plain was undergoing a start-

ling change. Buds unfolded and reached
higher, "lhe plnnts were of the same coppery

line, which was evidently the primary colour

I l urued round to speak to the others, and
found that the women lind come out, and
Mary Lammiuir stood behind me. She looked
as fresh as a morning rose, and my interest

in Mara waned as I gazed at her. My look

she returned icily. Certainly she did not give

me much encouragement. My reputation

must imvc readied tier ears.

I decided to have a walk round the ship.

It was surprising how fresh I felt. That was
due, no doubt, to the smaller gravitation on
Mars. The air was intensely rarefied, too.

It was like being very high in the mountains,

only 1 had seen no mountains on Mars yet.

I climbed on to the top of the ship, and
from that vantage point surveyed the world.

But there twas not much more to be seen

from there. I could see that tlie desert still

seemed to be limitless.

Then something caught my eye, a gleam
that bespoke the presence of water, and that

was what, we wanted if we were to stay any
length of time.

llavard called out: "Pee anything?"
“ Pass me the glasses,'' I said. " I here is

Something."
llavard vanished, to reappear a moment

later with the glasses.

•Seen through l he glasses, I could wake out

a wide expanse of water.
" Water !

" I cried.

"Good!" replied Harm'd, and nine

scrambling up the side of the ship.

I noticed Garstang had come oul. 11 Did
you get our position ? " I asked him.
He nodded. " Yes. I should say that we

•are about live hundred and filly miles from
the equator. We are 10 degrees away from
it. and I work it out to that distance in

“ Well, how about exploring '! ” asked
llavard.

" Yes," agreed Baymer. “ But someone
will have to remain behind to guard the
ship."

•‘‘I will remain behind," said Garstang.
.\ i length it was decided to leave Garstang

ami Doris Ifiiymer in charge of the ship. I

would not I in vo minded slaving behind in

Oi islang's place to keep her company, lmt
1 could see that her brothel' would not have
agreed to that,

llavard did not want the other girl to go
enlicr. lmt sh? had a will of her own. It was
divinus to me that slip was head over heels

h.ve with “ her Jacques," hut I do not
think that lie reciprocated the affection.

V. one seemed to bother much about
Moi u. who was browsing around on his

1 -li'.udled to Havsrd. " Is he- going with

N • I think that it would he better to
kn- him here.”

These things," said Ravmer, nodding at

broke o

UP-

tin; plants, " are going to he a njiisaiu e if

they grow much higher."
Half an hour biter we were ready. Motier

would not hear of remaining behind. Tor a
start, we decided to head for Hie water. We
intended to gather some in a bottle and take

it hack for a test in the ship.

I', was not long before wc reached the

water and found if was a huge pond, the

farther side of which wO could not sec, tin

one side, to its very edge, stretched the

jungle, and on the opposite side stretched

the' plain covered with fnstgvowing vvgetn-

As we were examining the surface of Hip

water for insect life a terrible screaming

We jumped in alarm, and looked

High over our heads circled a huge bird

ot great size and ugliness. Again it

screamed, a devilish scream, mid came swoop-

ing down towards us. By common thought,

we all fired together, and with a splash the

monstrous tiling foil into the lake.

Au extraordinary quick change on the part

of the vegetation drew our attention. The
plants had begun to Bowel' with large orange-

coloured blossoms. They were glorious, and
w- stood watching for "some lime, until a

strange smell began to pervade the utmo-

*
ft is impossible to describe the odour, as

it was like nothing on Earth. Evidently the

flowers were responsible, so we made our way
into the jungle, slightly dizzy.

The interior of the jungle whs very gloomy,

but we found walking "was em-ici than it

had been on the plain.

We entered the forest with spine trepida-

tion, lor even the bravest would bnve had
some fear at venturing into an unknown
ferest in tui unknown world.

A faint whisper came from somewhere, ns

it something was moving in its sleep. . . .

And yet not a breath of air stirred.

Some bushes claimed our attention, and
awoke in us a ravenous hunger. They were
covered with a fruit which resembled an
orange, but more, gorgeous, fuller, more
luscious-looking than an orange.

Without a word Motier sprang forward

ami seized one. Before we had divined his

intention life had his teeth iu it, biting in a
very frenzy of avidity.

Haverd tore it out of hie hand. " You
fool !

” lie cried. " They might he

* Motier sit id nothing. He jus! stood look-

ing at Havnrd. Then he laughed weirdly.

"Poison ! Are they hell !
" he cried.

That prosaic exclamation made me laugh,

and soon the whole company of us were

laughing. There was something exceedingly

funny about Motier's appearance—something

Very grotesque. He tore another fruit off

the tree and commenced eating that.

Oh ! But the sensation of standing there

watching him eat that luscious fruit, with

Vlie ravenous pangs of hunger leaving at me!
It was too much*and I seized one.

The others Followed my example, and for

a short while we munched in silence. Then
the peculiar behaviour of Motier caused me
to stop eating, and so did Havnrd. Motier
wns rocking on bis heels,

1 had a sensation of extreme light-hva ilt-fl-

ness. and an insane desire to laugh at the

top of my voice. A realisation of our peril

came lo me, and I cried :
" Stop ! They are

intoxicating !

’’

Tlie others looked at each other, then
threw down the fruit.

” You rtre right." Howard said.

Baymer
,
I noticed, was beginning to look

a bit foolish, and Motier started laughing.

"Quiet!" cried Havnrd. "Do you want
all the inhabitants of this world after us?
"Are there a lot?" asked Motier, and

screamed with laughter. There was nothing

xvi; conld do but gag him, anil this we did.
" If ever Mars is colonised by the Earth,"

remarked IT:waul, "this fruit will be a

fruit behind and marched on through the

jungle.

'lids new world was full of wonders.
There seemed to be nil sorts of conceivable

ami inconceivable plant life growing—u vast

ami abundant variety. One species had a
great blood-red fruit, growing on each branch
—fruit that was ns large as 8 football.

The part of the forest which we were now
entering seemed to be devoted almost en
lively to this type of plant. It was these

plants that were the cause of the strange

rustling that v.c bad heard

—

the fruit rustled

within itself.

Like a miniature explosion one of the

things burst and flung a thousand seeds far

and wide. Some of the seeds hit us. and
they stung like insects. This was alarming,
for if any hit us in the eves we would bo
blinded.

We illade haste to leave that part of the

forest. Quite often the things burst around
us, and ail the time the air was full of that
strange mailing.

It became increasingly evident that it was
getting late in the Martian day, and v;e de-

cided to go back to the ship. It wns as wc
reached this decision Unit we came to yet »
new kind of plant life.

We had seen nothing of tlie snakes all day.
for which we were thankful. And now, as

we were circling hack, subtly, (he character

of tlie forest began Vo change. The trees

thinned out n bU„gml it was rather lighter.

In the near distance we could son a vivid

patch of crimson and gold. We ventured
nearer, and found they were flowers. My
heart beat with excitement, for tlie things
swayed rhythmically, and there wns not- a

breath of air ! Then 1 realised the iinpossiblu

—the absurd truth.

The flowers were /lancing to music ! Of "

all the weird tilings we hud so far en-

countered on this strange planet, surely this

was the weirdest

!

The nearest approach on Earth to 1 Ins

music wo heard w-ia the zEolian harp. We
realised then that the plants themselves were-

making the noise, chanting atid stvayiug in

unison ! In the- middle of a note they
.halted, as if lliey had heard something.

Holding our breath, we wont nearer, and
lh’ heads of the flowers leaned towards us.

A sickly-sweet smell—hot unlike chloroform
— exhaled from them. T then knew that wa
might tie making a fatal error.
" Back !

" I cried

We lenpt back, but the things seemed to

grow and to follow us. Motier, who was still

very stupid as » result of the fruit he had
eaten, moved but slowly.

A flower attached itself to his leg, and
with a howl he fell. We stopped and
attacked the thing, which hud seized him.
hacking desperately. Ju a moment wc wore
"fighting half a dozen or more of the plants,

and Motier was being drawn back. Hi-
fought fiercely, for the day was fast passing,

Havard gasped : " We cannot save Motier.

Try to get free yourselves !

"

One of tlie flowers secured a grip on my
leg. pressing itself against it and drawing
blood. 1 hit, it viciously with my rifle, but
the tendril was lough, anil the weapon slid

off.

The pain was terrific, but I tore my leg

from its grip, leaving a piece of skin on the
flower's centre.

I looked at the others, and found them
standing breathless out of reach. Motier
was silent, a hundred flowers devouring him,
after they hud dragged him into the middle
of the flower-patch.

The foiled flowers from which we had marie
our escape hastily retracted their sinuous
stems and fought with the others over Ihe
body of Motier. At least, they seemed- jo lie

fighting.

Mary stood with her hands covering her
eyes. She could not bear to look at the
ghastly sight.

A sense of incongruity struck me : a sense,

nay, a belief that all this was very silly and
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impossible

;
that the whole affair was nothin*

but n dream and that 1 should waken to find
in) self in the space ship. Rut it was no
dream ; it was stark reality and high time
that we were out of this forest. With a 'took

ut the Olliers I led the way, and soon wo
were crashing blindly through the jungle,
luckily in the right direction, and we never
hailed until we were outside.

Then "We paused aghast. The plants had
long since passed their flowering, ami were
scattering their seeds. The whole plain was
covered with n tangled mass of vegetation;
a confused jumble of dying mid dead plants.

Their stems were falling ns they finished

leading.
About a hundred yards utvny lay t lie space

ship, end never voyage r ul. lost m sight of
lwnttu was more pleased tlinu wo wore when
wo saw the ship.

" WTufc are we going to do " lie asked.
" We cannot do anything until to-morrow,"

replied Havarri. pointing at tile sinking sun.
Mary indicated tiic dancing flames, creep-

ing nearer.

At the right of that, we were galvanised
into activity The nest ten or fifteen

minutes «, -pent tearing tip the plants, anil

throwing them as far as we could. The air
grew very hot as the flames crept nearer.

Hut hy the time they reached us we had
cleared a large tram all lound the ship. We
entered t and fastened the doors us the
smoke eddied lound us.

smoke. K.i about twenty minutes this

lasted, l hen a wind seemed to spring up,
for the smoke whirled violently, mid fluidly

The dead ashes on the ground were swept

Ho we armed and equipped ourselves ready
for a few Hoys’ stay, if necessary.

It wa> decided to leave no one in charge
of the ship; our party was loo small to
divide up again. We would lock the ship.

This we did. and eventually we set ofi

on the trail of the missing ones. I was a bit
puzzled as to where the snakes had gone, but
I guessed that they must be nocturnal in
their habits, mid sleep during tho day.
We struck the trail the instant wr entered

the forest . for there was no niistal ug the
meaning of the crushed undergrow! Ii. After
following the trail for iibout half a mile,
we got mu- first glimpse of n Martian.

It did not surprise us that there should ho
Martians, because it wss obvious that some
intelligence bad captured imr companions,
and we expected that intelligence to walk
on two legs and look something like a man.
Hut the tiling we now looked upon was

like a man. yet at the same lime it was a
grotesque travesty of one. *

fmagine the thing wo saw. It had no

the lower part. In the upper part were a
pair of eyes set very distant from each other

Attached to the lower part of the body
were two legs, very thin aud spidery. Just
above these were a couple of—stump-, is the
oidy word that will describe them. They
v ere not arms. In length they were almut a.

foot, and at the ends were split into two
purls. Instead of hands there were just

these two divisions,

similar to the claws of

Leaving death
,

:
v,ul that was the

and destruction 1 '."‘B that faced us.

behind, the last l!"' while it emitted

space ship left the 11 1|,<" ''
(JI|u-

mirrh unit vimlehoii Jthn.

shone on a desert which bail no sign of life

°
Tiled out l.v our adventures, we soon

fell asleep. All ei.vpt Kovm.r. who vna
looking "nt of the window every tune that I

awoke during the night From the noises
outside I guessed that the makes had .vuim
bai k. hut 1 did nut trouble to look.

* CAPTURED BY THE
MARTIANS

MOl.LIIEI.MKif gne- on with his report *

The next morning found us ul] up
mid about nt sunrise, urged by n worried
Kuymer t»i start, the st-avcli.

Methodically we planned our route. First,
wo would make for the forest at iis nearest
point to the ship. It was, obvious lluil they
would be in the forest., whether they were
alive or dead. It was the only place they

wny oi dcs-
tho peculiar

movement
made.

before

path we had
following now

turned into a beaten
track, and rather
cautiously wo went
down this, our rifles

ready. Presently we
saw nioiii nf the Martians looking between
I he trees ut us. It was strange to feel that
alien intelligence watching, and I wondered
exactly what kind of weapons they had.

Abruptly we came to an open space, and
if approaching

Then, while we were crossing’ this clearii

a brilliant light played over ns. Came a
devastating roar as with appalling sudden-
ness an electric storm burst over us.

A black haze swept the sky, yellow scald-
ing lain begun to fall, growing heavier aud
heavier in volume.
White streaks of lightning senrod our

sight, urnl we hurried for tho comparative
shelter of the trees.
“ H appears as if we in‘.bhL have to stay

oil Mills.’ said Havard.
" Why? ’’

I asked.
*' I f 'this lightning louche- (he ship. . .

."

"Oh. It is not- lightning pioof, then? "
“ -N

r

". Dnrofium cannot be made
light ning.proof."

.. enoojjfi,* JHPH
" Piat is about all that »e can do."
We reached the ship, whii h somehow had

"
I ' an*Ot understand il.” Iiavsrd said.

"They ought to have seen us by now."
Then we knew that something had hap-

pened in our absence, for n" around the ship
iveie mu - k- ,>f a straggle. Tl-e dels svv mg

!

-aping open, eloquent of a hu«ty depot (ore.

osnle were signs of a hurried search and
iev»n.i tb'tigs were missing. Ijui minds wen:
i

• •• ’i» t tear of the de.-ph of Hons
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The Fight with the Martian Devils

As abruptly ns it had slartod, the storm
reased. The tumult died away, and the sky
heightened. At the same lime the Martians
rushed towards us, too many to fight. It

was a surprise attack, and the whole tiling

was ovor iu a couple of minutes.
They picked ns up and carried us away,

their claws nipping into our llesh. I jr.st

laid time to catch a glimpse of Haymer lying
on the ground, very slill and silent.

As wo were carried, the soond of drums
being beaten came louder and louder. The
journey continued for a long time, and it

was a relief when our captors dumped us
down. 1 thought that we were at the end
of our journey, but I was wrong. Our
captors pointed to the mouth of a cave and
motioned us to enter.

Having no choice, we did as we were
hidden, and entered the dark r-j.er.mg.

Goaded by the pinches and prods of the
Martians, we were forced to continue along
this tunnel. T# faint light from the en-
trance died out, and we proceeded in total

darkness.
Apparently the Marfians had the faculty

of seeing in the dnrk, or they' were so used
t.. the tunnel that they needed no light, for
they kept us moving at a fair speed.
Uut everything ends, and we at length

entered a large cave, which was fninMy illu-

minated by what seemed to he a phos-
phorescent light.

In the centre of this cave was a pit, nnd
it was from here that the light seemed to
emanate. I looked over the edge, curious,

even though my nest moment might lie my
last.

It. was so deep that 1 could not see Iho
bottom, hut from it rose that glow of light.

A horrible smell rose from it also, and,
nauseated, I turned away.
Our journey was not yet ended, for once

again our captors urged
-

us to anolhor cava
which led iu tlio opposite direction. A dim
.light pervaded this tunnel along which wo
were now forced.
“ Concealed lighting,” whispered Havavd.
Tlie tunnel began lo assume large propor-

tions, and suddenly we were in a great hall.

The walls shimmered with a strange iri-

descence.

With Iho pressing of a hidden switch by
one of the Martians, a door slid open in ouo
wall, and the light died out of it. That
gave me the idea that the light was elec-

trical, and when the door was opened the
contact was btukeu. 1 was beginning to have
a respect for the Martians. They were
certainly very clever.

We were ushered through this wall, nnd
I look note of its thickness. It was fully
three feet thick. The door had entirely dis-

appeared.
Then the room we entered claimed my

attention. It lmd an area of about thirty
feet, while it rose to an unascertainablo
height, I judged that Jhere was some optical
illusion about the height; otic could not lell

whore the walls ended and lire ceiling began.
All the walls of this room glowed with

the concealed lighting except- for the ouo
through which we had just passed. The
Martians Closed the dour, and the wall in-

stantly sprung into light.

It struck me that there was not much
chance of escaping-—the extinguishing of the
light would inform the Martians, even if

we knew the position of the switches. I
looked at the other Martians who were in
this room—lhe ones who were not our

There were seven of them, and they were
seated on a kind of raised dais at one end
of *tlie room. Calmly they surveyed us. Out-
captors were talking to them now

—

evidently
it was specclt that passed between Iht-ni

—

and this resulted in two of our enptors gemg

As they were going, some more Martians
entered, carrying our guns. I felt under my
armpit and wits thankful for the presence of
ttiv small revolver.

The seven held out- their eluws for the

rifles, and each one began to examine them
carefully. What I expected happened. Grip

fired, and a wall was plunged into darkness
as. the bullet hit it.

The sudden noise caused the Martians lo

scream with fear, and 1 noticed that they
handed the gnus very carefully now—so

carefully that they put them down and
studied them from" a distance. Perplexed,
they gazed at Uto blank wall.

My trend of thought was Broken off by the
entrance of l tic two Martians with Doris
Ilaymcr and Gat-stung. T was astonished
that they were slill alive. The others greeted
them enthusiastically.

1 stole a look at the Martians again. They
were watching us intently, and conversing in

low tones. At the finish of the conversation
I hey came to some decision, for the ones who
had captured us took us through another

Wo wero led and followed into another
room, and then the Martians went out . leav-

ing us to our thoughts. They were not loo
cheerful, though wo had something lo be
thankful for, and that is the fact that we
are Still alive.

And hero I am, writing this, though I
do not think that it will be read by anyone as
1 do not expect any of us will get away. If
we do, I shall rewrite litis mote sntis-

Here Mollheimer's narrative comes to an

Jf THE FLIGHT FROM THE
RED WORLD

R ATMEH opened ids eyes, awarp of a
vague discomfort hi his back. It irri-

tated him, so he lurnt-d over, and became
conscious of Iris surroundings.
The Martian forest ! It was a moment or

two before recollection come. He looked at
the object which had prodded his hack, and
was relieved to see that it was a rifle. A
glance assured him that it was loaded, and
he rose, feeling rather happier.

Evidently he had been knocked out and
then left for (lend, llis friends had dis-

appeared, lie noticed. Ho felt an iilloler-

utiio black rage against the Martians, and
followed the crushed undergrowth to where
it joined the path.
Ou lie went, luck guiding hint the right

way, and murder in his heart. And so at

length he came to the cave entrance. It was
very dark inside, but to a man filled with a

lust to kill that was nothing.
Undisturbed, he came to the pit, and

reeled dizzily as the rank, vile smell from
it reached him.
The illuminated passage opposite inevit-

ably drew his attention, and lie entered it.

The noise of approaching Martians came
towards him, and, filled with a savage and
cx-nltiutt glue, ho gripped his rifle. Suddenly
he met them. He just fired one shot, a shot
that boomed and echoed from the walls, and
ricocheted from one side to the other, and
(lieu he had swung his rifle round, and was
clubbing his way through the Martians.
Under that desperate attack the creatures

fell like ninepins, nnd in a moment he was
alone, with the dead at his feet.

Exultant, he continued his career until lie

in turn reached the passage end. And so it

was that he came upon his friends, with two
Martians guarding them.
The startled Martians had barely time to

turn around before their brains strewed the

“ Gome! ” cried Hoymcr. “ The way is

The others, surprised at tins apparition
which had burst- upon them, followed as lie

turned to go. They passed through the
illuminated passage, and into the cave of the
pit. And it was there tlial the big fight

look place.

I would like to toll of this as an epic
; of a

saga of brave deeds; nnd invest the Earth-
men with glorious characters; and tell a

s'.ovy of bare fists against weapons. But it

behoves me lo tell the tr-rta. When they
reached the cave of the pit further progress
was blocked by a mob of Martians. Imme-
diately the place was a melee of fighting
bodies.

Mollheimer, with parted lips, fought like

a fiend. To Mary lie looked the personifica-

tion of the devil. Titc two girls stood by the

wall, with the men in a semi-circle round
them. And ever the Martians learned out
of the passages, and died. ... It was obvious
to the Eartlinien that they could never get

out, at least, not by the way they had
entered.

11,-iyard called out above the tumult :

The others watched, and saw him dive for

the entrance to another tunnel, and they
ceased fighting lo follow.

The way was surprisingly clear of Mar-
tians, which led the travellers to -believe that

it was a blind alley. But on it went until

the exhausted travellers could hardly walk,
an-1. in a cave that gleamed with phosphor-
escent light, they halted.

“Where is Garstang? " panted Haymer.
To Mary came a thought of the pit. a

vision of a man falling down, and screaming
as iiC fell. . . .

“ I am certain that he was with us coining

along this passage.'’ said Mollheimer.
“ It will be night outside," Havard re-

marked presently. " We shall have to stay

here until dawn.”
' How shall we know when it is dawn? "

asked Haymer.
"We shall be able to form some idea."
There was silence for a while, the party

listening For the footsteps of Garstnng. foot-

steps that- wore silent. . . .

" Someone will have to guard while the
others sleep," Havard said. " Well, let- ns
do two-hour turns," Haymer suggested.
" We can judge two hours near enough."

" That is right,” Mollheimer agreed ;

“ I will do the first two hours, if you wish.”
The others nodded.
“ Awaken me next," Havard requested.
“ 1 will," answered Mollheimer, taking out

his pipe, and filling it from a very-depleted
tobacco pouch. " I wish they grew tobacco
here,” lie added.
No one answered. The others were already

falling asleep.

.Mollheimer hummed softly a few hat's of
" Liebestraum " while he gazed at the
sleeping form of Mary.
A sudden noise distracted his attention

from her, anti soundlessly he arose, and
hunted round the cave. ...

Havard awoke, and rubbed liis eyes. The
next moment he sat up, and looked about
him. Who was ort guard ? Where was
Mollheimer? A gleam of light from aloft-

drew his attention. He fell convinced that-

it

^

was daylight. Quickly lie awoke the

" Where is Mollheimer?” asked Haymer.
'• I do not know." replied Havard. " He

should have awakened me after two hours,
but he never did so.”

" We cannot go searching for him, nor
Garstang eithc-r. If the Martians have got
thorn, they will certainly kill them this

Havard said :
" Listen, here they com0-”

There was the noise of approaching
Martians.

“ But we cannot leava them in the lurch,"
protested Raymer.

" No. of course not. But do you not
realise that Mollheimer lias taken flic only
rifle, leaving us unarmed ? We shall have
to arm ourselves before we can do anything.”
Haymer nodded.
" We cannot risk fighting with the girls

with us,” Havard continued, " and now wo
shall have to climb up there."
Haymer looked up. "Is it possible?" lie

asked.
" It will have to be, for the Martians are

coming.”
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** Why nol Lake that passage up there’ If

we follow it, wo uiay eventually reach tins

“All right. Wo will try It- But I wonder
where Mollheimer it?
Baynu'i' took u lust look round the cave,

and bent to pick something up from tha

" Mollheimev's notebook," he said.

The Martians were close now, so without
wasting any Bore time the party began
climbing the pat It.

" A good sign,” whispered Ravmer,
" that we must be getting nearer the sur-

face. It is steep."

Higher they climbed, and at last the day-
light burst upon them. They found them-
selves in the jungle. Bat what caused them
the most joy was the appearam e of the point,

the identical one which they had first visited.
" I wonder if Mollhcimer went back to

look for Gaist-mg! " suggested Mary.
" No, I hardly think that he would have

done so without informing us," remarked

" Well, what do you think has happened

“That something drew his attention, and
he went to aoe what it was.”
" Perhaps ho is lost somewhere in the

passages.”
" Or perhaps the Martians have him.”
The girl shivered. That mil mean

death.’’

Jes. I om afraid that it will.”

Now they were in sight of the space ship.

Apparently it had not been tampered with.

A! least, wo have the ship left," re-

marked Hayiner.

Our first duty is to arm ourselves and
fnu I o r companions,” said Havard. “But
we shall have tu eat something, or —-— "

lie paused. The doors of the ship wore
open ! With it look at the others he crept

forward, mid looked into the ship. But no
shut i f life greeted him.

Uav.ird went in and scrutinised the ship

Wc have a voy inieliigect race to fight

Wliat is wreng, Jacques'? ” asked the

girl.
’ Our iifl«s have lieen taken.”
Anything <Ue !

”

N-. At least, I do not 'hink s<’. But
aait a minute ' He went and looked in the

Erie .upbuard * litre the food for the
joar-ry was stored. The stotk was de-

(ileteil. SutnaatM bad taken food front it. . .

Ka voter
.

” whispered the inventor. “ n
t«. doubtful if we nave food enough to last

the retnrn journey.”
“ Wliat !

"

1 doubt if we have enough foi four.

Osttaiulv not enough for five or si*.”

Wliu It means someone will have to stay

•' Just so.”
' Wliat do you suggest we do? ”

" What I suggest savours of desertion of
our comrade*. rat I see no other way.

'

You mean thnfwe should return at mue
to Earth? "

" Yei”
” But . .

."

" Listen. What can wo do to help those

two?' We have no weapons, and we haven't

math food. True, we can cat some of the

u nit of Mars, hut wc might only poison our-

selves with it. The only way is for us to

leave the nlauef.’’ • «
" And turn come Back again ?

' ’

“ Of course. That is, assuming we reach
Earth safely."

The others were silent. Outside the ship

was a sudden noise. “ Quick I

"
cried Ha-

vard to Ravine r :
' dose the doors

"

Raynier did as he was directed, sliding tiro

bolts into place. Havard slid open the view-

plate the door. Outside stood a group of

Martians • Urn,Hiring to get into the ship.

Havard went to the controls, and next

moment the crowd of Martians were, startled

by the explosion of rockets and scattered in

all directions.

The ship gave a violent latch, rose \ 1«W

yards. then fell again. Once more l cere was

a commotion, and the ship moved about.

Then with a terrific rear it shot into the

air, leaving a great mass oi churning sand,

and departed whence it had come.

The world of Mars was silent. . . .

* THE WORLD GOES MAD

M OST of my readers will be. unable to

imagine the conditions which prevailed

on Earth at the close of its terrible

Twentieth OnUiry.
Wav was an ever-present danger—no coun-

try could agree with the others. The world

was divided into countless Sections, each with

a different Government, and each with

different laws.

And those laws were as if made lo break.

Corruption and bribery were evident every-

where. Those who should have iiecn up.

holders of the law were olid large sums of

money bv the law-breakers so that they

would not interfere with the activities oi tho

law-breakers.
There gradually crept into life a sense of

panic- a blind sense of unreality. Mobs
stormed palaces ami thrones fell to 'lust. Tu

vain did a startled minority endeavour to

control l he people and prevent the dis-

organisation which was just but starting.

A madman gave notice to the Government

of Great Britain that if they did not acknow
ledge !um as the supreme inler of then coun-

Briiaiu off the map. The Government

True to his word, half London was shat-

tered by * powerful and unknown explosive.

. . . Millions perished.

Again came the warning. The Govern-

ment look no notice, though'threatened by flu

Birmingham was half erased. Then com-

menced a grout evacuation from the lilrgc-t

cities by their frantic inhabitants. A re-

ward often tlioitsiuill pounds was offered for

the capture of the lunatic, hut no one claimed

A third city was wrecked. Civil war
broke out between the people and 'heir

rulers. After fifteen days of awful blood-

shed, the Government resigned, ami tho

bandit was informed of tho cnnntry's

submission.
Triumphantly lie came out into the open,

end revealed hinivdf as Marchett, a famous

For two days he ruled as unprecedented

and uncrowned King of Britain : then he dud
suddenly and horribly. . . . His secret ex-

plosive died with him.
Blind unreasoning panic swept tho country,,

and with songs of war on their hps neigh-

bour fought neighbour.

Can it be DONE 1 Ideas forInventors

Liquid Linoleum

Linoleum that you simply pour over

the floor, not lay; that you buy in gallons,

not square feet... CAN IT BE DONE?
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Trance, imbued with, a lust for power,

Ueciared war oil the disorganised England,
and was in turn attacked by a vengeful Ger-

J ml in
, ever smouldering under foreign

rule, burst into o flame of rebellion.

Japan continued its age-long war with tbe
neighbouring country of China. Russia- and
America joined the combat.
Some atom of reason came to the leaders,

and for a wliile there was a calm. But under-
neath the exterior calm smouldered a lust
to kill.

It was into this strange world that
liuvard’s space ship from Mars dropped. . . .

It missed France and fell to Earth in the
vicinity of the ruined city of London. The
dazed travellers emerged, unable to credit
what they saw. But from the sullen people
that crowded round the dead city like vul-

tures they could learn nothing. It was when
they went to the city of Birmingham which
was re-arising out of the ashes that- they
learnt something of what had occurred.
So, having learnt all. Havard decided to

return to Mars on the chance of saving
Garstaug mid Mollheimer.
And ever as they worked, the world

seethed like a hotbed of iniquity until at
last it dawned on Havard that the world
was on the verge of Armageddon—on the
edge of the last war.
And what after Hint. ? The final crashing

of civilisation was coming—the return to
bnrharinnism. Once again would evolution
have to make the upward climb.
And to other great men on i he Earth came

the vision of the'crashing of everything. And
they wondered. Then they read the reports
of Havard regarding the planet Mars, and
wondered again.
And so, by devious ways, these great men

nunc lo n decision, a. decision that led them
to Birmingham. This resulted in a confer-
ence in the new Government Buildings in the
city, and a gathering of famous men took

r.ume will go down history to the end of
time

;
H. P. Itolhwell, famous English

novelist, whose fiction of the future has been
shown practically to heroine fact

;
Reemaque,

French savant : Carmclli, Italian scientist
;

Ambrose, American philosopher; and other
famous men too numerous to name.

“ Gentlemen,” Havard began, "it is ob-
vious that civilisation is breaking down. The
Earth is like the top of a volcano. Nothing
cau avert the crash which is coming. In
three years, at the most, civilisation will bo
wiped ont. I will go even further and say
that all humanity will be wiped out ! Poison
in the air yon breathe, poison in your food,
poison everywhere 1 Poison, pestilence, und
famine will desolate the world !

“ And wlmt- can wo do to stop it ?

Nothing ! It is as inevitable as death, and as
tangible as life ! There is only one answer
to the riddle of continuation of life, gentle-

men, and I know that answer.
"Our neighbour in the skies—Mars!

There alone can we perpetuate existence. I
have been to Mars, and I know that it is fit

for habitation. It is ready for all who have
the nerve lo go. It is the new land, and there
we

i

can found a new civilisation—a new,

"Gentlemen, what a prospect it is!

Think of it! The colonisation of Mars!
The answer to the riddle of continuation of
life is Mars, once known as the planet of

" Tiieu let ns commence building factories

in every country; then let ns build space
ships in every country; let us send them from
every country

!

“ Let u$ build at once before it is too
late, ami take all w-ho will go ! Witli excep-
tions, of course. In the words of Robert
Service, as applied to Mara :

* Send not your
u’eolc and your feeble, send me your strong
and your sane.' ”

Them was silence for a minute after
Havard had concluded his speech; then a
roar of applause.
Amid riotous scones and general acclama-

tion, I he "Mars Colonisation Company"
was floated, with a capital of £14,000,000,

-* DESTRUCTION OF THE
EARTH

S
IX months passed sway, and sixty space
ships, l.uilt to the same design as the

first, but larger, had already left the Earth.
Each ship w;is capable oi carrying forty
passengers.

The name " Mars " w’as on every person's
lips, in the music-halls " gags ” were cracked
about Mars in between patriotic tommy-rot.

It was thus, while the ships were being
hastily built, that the filial war began.

It Started with a small quarrel between
two small European States, hut it was
enough to set the whole world ablaze from
end lo cud.
Fiance joined the battle, to be followed

by Germany, and very soon all the other
European Powers were fighting. Japan stole
Honolulu from America, aud the Americans
forgot their smaller differences and allied

against them common enemy. . . .

In many countries the rulers blew up the
space ship factories, and in others immigra-
tion to Mars was punishable by death if the
offenders were caught attempting it.

And so we hear the end of civilisation on
Earth, and find the last, outpost—the last

place of departure for space ships oil Earth.
Here the last ships were leaving, one by

one vanishing into space. Here, in the cold-

ness of Scotland in winter, Havard was at
work. He would not leave before the end,
he wanted to see that- all his friends were
aide lo depart from Earth.

It was at this time, when the last two
space ships were ready for departure, that-

there came to the last few fugitives who
had not Toft Earth the news of (lie plague
that had broken out.

It commenced in India, and spread through

the nearby countries with great rapidity, and
next it was in Europe. It was a disease bom
on the battlefields where the dead lay lotting

—a disease similar to the Bubonic Plague.
- The last two space ships left Knrth to-

gether as the plague reached and ravaged
Britain. Leaving death and desolation
behind, the ships vanished into the void.

It is a tragic story that now has to bo
recorded, and one which is mainly conjec-

The last two ships that left Earth wero
in radio communication for some time, aud
the communications between the two ships,

903 and S04. give the facts of the case.

903 made the usual enquirv as to whether
nil was well on board 904, which was
Havard's ship.

904 answered :
" One of the men is ill."

903 :
“ Can you diagnose the illness?

904 :
" No, there is no doctor on the ship."

903 :
“ What are the symptoms? "

904 :
" The eyes are red and sore. Man

has difficulty in swallowing, and breath
smells horrible.”

903 :
" Fire more rockets and make all

haste to reach Mars. Man has plague."
994 :

“ In which case it would lie better

lor us not to go to Mars, or we may take
plague.”

903 :
“ We think yon cannot do other hub

head for Mara. It is sheer suicide to do
anything else.”

'The next development took place the fol-

lowing day when 904 reported :
" Two more

ill with plague and first man seems to be
dying."
903 : “Have you as much speed on as you

904 :
" We do not intend to go to Mars

903 :
" Then what do you intend doing? ”

The only answer received was a laugh.
The final message came the following day,
very faint :

" Thirty are ill.”

903 :
“ Where are you heading for now ?

"

904 :
“ We seem to he going directly

towards the suli, but our speed is falling

fast. The gauge registers tuily 10.000 miles
per hour.”

903 : “Can you not fire more rockets?
”

904 : "Only' the rockets on one side, that
side which will force us on to the path to

Mars again. The others have all been fired.”

903 :
“ Fire what you have, and make a

last effort to reach Mars.”
lint 903 had heard the last message from

994. The most general assumption was that
Havard let the ship continue its headlong
flight to the Suu.

It is certain he never came to Mara; ha
preferred to die rather than take the plague
to that world.
And Mnry? What were her thoughts as

she stood by the side of her loved one on
the ship, agreeing with his decision not. to

Perhaps in those last few days she would
tell -him of her love for him, and ask him if

he, too, cared. . . .

Wuat I have to add is ill the nature of an
epilogue. It is sixteen years since Maas was
coionised by the Earth ; sixteen years of
adaptation.
Three thonsand only were saved from the

fate that overtook those who remained on
Earth, but our population is now eight
thousand, despite wars with the Martians and
the snakes.
Of course, six thousand of these ale yomig

people under sixteen years old, but they are
very strong and healthy for their age.

Of Garstong anil Mollheimer not a word
has reached us. Whether the Martians liavo

killed them or whether they are prisoners is

not known. There has been too much to do
ill this world for us to seek them.
Ami so 1 pen these Inst few words in tho

shade of a coppcr-coloured tree half-way up
the slope of Havard hill. I look to the top
and salute that figure which has been erected

fo keep him in our minds lor ever.
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A Weekly ’Review mainly
about Ourselves and the
Wonders of theWorld
of To-day and
To-morrow

The Poison Belt

HERE’S A Scoop!
We take great pleasure In announcing

that next week we will present to you

one of the greatest Soience Stories ever

written— '• The Poison Belt," by Sir

Arthur Conan Doyle, the world's master

ot Future Scienco Fiction.

Professor Challenger, the amazing
scientist who discovered " The Lost

World," Is the hero of this great story.

The world swims into a stratum, or poison

belt, of ether, and commencing at

Sumatra, the tide of death creeps slowly

over the whole earth.

It Is Amazing! Staggering! Thrilling!

There is bound to be a great demand
for next week’s issue, so place a definite

order with your newsagent now, and make
sure of your copy.
THE POISON BELT. ... By Sir A.

CONAN DOYLE. ... In SCOOPS
next week.

Readers Want a Science

Circle
T nilllS from rcsdeis peer into our

eiont'B develop-
>r suggestions to make regarding

Scoops, please put liiein down on paper and
post thorn to ns. The names and addresses
of the senders of published letters will be
printed underneath letters. If for any

please send a'uom-de-pjiime.
nam6 P" 'S ’e

Longer Stories

I
N" response to the continued requests of
readers, we have included a book-

length story, "Cataclysm," in this issue.

Since so many have asked for longer
stories, we would welcome the opinion of
other readers on this new departure.
One book-length story or two short

storic-s—which will appeal to you most ?

Send a postcard.

Owing to the length of " Cataclysm " we
have been unable to include the story
“ Scouts of Space,” which was promised last

It will, however, appear next week.

Light Slows Up

Q AN it be that the world will end

the velocity of light, lieco

ly just over eight tuhiu
ir main source of light, -

The other planets will fade out at

ana we shall eventually he
lett. in total darkness.

Moreover, the velocity of light is iho
velocity of ail electro-magnetic radiation.

And if it slows down, the whole material

creation slows down with it and finally

vanishes out of existence!
Ninety thousand years. , . ,

The Age of Sunlight and
Steel

were given a glimpse of the houses o

future.
Built at an angle to, instead of pi

with, the road, these houses tlws lutvi

walls with a southern aspect instead ol

designed to attract every n
mailin'

flat, roofs

of the World has alway
favourite “ playground ” lor propli

Agfa* . . I y SEC?. ®MOON
J 9 «CS...^ VENUS

A1!NS. J

U durk-

heon a

sunbathing, spacious
u insure sun ray lamps to bring
f sunshine when skies are grey
though there will always be a
the street of to-morrow.

A New Wonder Metal
A NOTHEIt feature of the Exhibition w

e will pin in the
fatere

—

trat the

« from young men
m-K i.x

v

a already taic.i) their places id the

world of iodoitTT and hue had experience

of tv ? tremendous influence and power
science is wielding in everyday lives.

Men of riper years and experience are also

among our readers and correspondents. They
have seen the rapid development of science

within the last twenty years and therefore

realise its importance.
In its popular presentation of science facts

own. Its articles and Stories offer a wide
field for discussion, so it is not surprising

that hundreds of renders have asked us to

form a Science Circle.

We ourselvcB have had the idea for some
time. We had visions of u circle which
would link readers together by pulling them
in touch with one another, so that a reader
interested iu space travel living, say, at
Liverpool, might correspond wit li a reader
with a similar interest living at Folkestone.

We had visions of local Science Circles

affiliated to our central organisation, these

circles meeting for discussions. We visualised

special meetings of members to hear
addresses by well-known scientists.

All these things are possible in the future
if our readers- are enthusiastic and will sup-
port such a scheme.

Wliiit do you think? We should like to
have the persona] opinions of readers.

The Readers’ Page

S
O many of you have asked for a Readers’
Tage. that is, u page where readers'

ideas and snggestions will be given the light

of dav. that we have decided to start such
a feature immediately. Next week we shall

SCOOPS— April 28, 1934

Gleaming wall panels

' «« 9M**°»*

On many occasions they have attempted

scare us by some definite statement as to ti

proximity of /inis.

BuL now there seems strong scientific ni

logical ground for a forecast, of (hat. fatef

S£CS
*1YS

"

id balustrade? of
v metal—" Stay-

steel—made this exhibit
unforgettable sight.

result is a softly

gleaming metal,
liigldy decorn-

^ SATURN

measurements show that i

13 miles a second in seven

light will have come to a

has decreased by
-cars. At this rate

tnmlstili in 90,000

"•->*N£AAEST FTAR

Its introduction marks a new era in the use
of steel. Bathroom fittings, cutlery, kitchen
utensils, fm-niture, hospital equipment, fire-

places, jewellery are some of the uses to
which it is being put.

How Motley Flies!

Above we print a chart showing the time

aken by the light from various heavenly

SCOOPS
The irga.ni of a Mol

mry simply Ir

tw weeks ago.

L' ahow sent n|

it a large double

“ T'.s^Votor''show.
" 01

GUESS MV
HEIGHT—WIN £10.”

Watchers .on the ground had to estimate
the height at which the machino was Hying.
The competitor had to writo down the time,

the date and spot over which the ’plane was
flying and then give his estimate of the
machine’s height.

On board the ’plane was a barograph,
which showed definitely the height at which
the ’plane was Hying duriug every moment of
its trip across Loudon.
An accurate record of each day’s trip was

published and then "spotters' 1 who were
within 25 feet of correct had to claim. A
prize of £10 went to tbu most nearly correct
estimator.
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A Tongue with the Sting of a Scorpion

—

VOICE from

the VOID
I
T WAS NOT ARMS, Not an International Police Force that

held the Nations in check and stayed the Sinister hand of War;
but a Voice, a Voice that spoke out of Nowhere

!

if- THE SECRET OF THE
PHANTOM

A S the man yelled his message into tha
darkness and, lurching forward, hur-
ried into the house, Jimmy straightened

Broggermann, with his great orgnnisalion
and unlimited supply of funds, had done
what he and Mr. Bilks hud failed to do. He
had located the Phantom Ship

'

It was the task that had Wen given to

Jimmy when he had first taken on this

strange Secret Service work.

Out of a job some weeks before, Jimmy
had consulted his uncle. Lord Broadwater,
the Foreign Secretary, and as a result had
been sent searching for a Phantom Ship that

had been seen on the Essex side of tlie

Thames estuary, and to investigate strange
gossip of a Voice, a mysterious Voice that

spoke out of Nowhere.

Jimmy had seen tha Phantom Ship—

a

strange ghost vessel that came out of the
mists and disappeared again into nothing-
ness. lie had heard tha Voire, foci—a Voice
front the Void that came roaring ns from u

thousand tongues in strange fnnees and out
of Nowhere

!

Then Jimmy had met 'Any Bilks, a regu-

lar old soldier, who was staying on the coast
for tho good of his health.

A stray shot on the saltings, intended for

Jimmy, had caught Mr. Bilks' bowler hat,

and tiie incident had cemented the friend-

ship. 'Arry Bilks was "in" on the adren-

Inslructions hail sent them to France, and
into far Arabia, but now they were hack in

llanehurgh, waiting for anything that might-
happen.
And at that time Broggennaan hud taken a

house in Dancburgh. too . . . Itroggcrmann.
the warmonger to whom the Voice had first

Together with the incorrigible Mr. Bilks,
Jimmy had gone to the home of Rroggov-
mann, and in the grounds Mr. Bilks had
vanished, simply disappeared from sight.

It had been then that n man had roared
up to the house on a motor-bike, and had
screamed his message :

" Where's Broggerinanii ? I've found tho
Phantom Ship."
Jimmy saw the man going into the Ikiusp.

He saw one of the two shadowy figures
in front of him move, and thought he saw
an arm uplifted.

He stood very tense and rigid, knowing
that the uplifted arm meant gunshot. But
the ; rnd of the shadowy figures seized that
i.piift.d arm, do shot was tired, and the

T . shadowy figures drifted off. Jimmy
iisa i noises within the house and began
to :: k swiftly.

As .1 already been perceived, he was by
r. - means the half-wit most people thought
i- • and suddenly a theory which explained

the whole of his aud Mr. Bilks' advent ores
within the grounds hashed upon luui.

The shadowy figures were attached to tho
Phantom .Ship, The great closed cur was
also attached to it. Tom Furring, likewise
connected, was n prisoner in the house, and
part of the crew of the ship had come to
rescue him. It accounted for everything.

Now—Jimmy's brain was workirg like

lightning—those members , f the crew were
bolting.

Jimmy maid realise that the btain which
controlled the P .autom Ship would first ai.J

seerr-v It might quite possibly hove hern
that the attempted rescue of Earring »aa
dictated - lely by I list desire, and not by any
feelings of humanity. To save the ship first,

second and always. That would be the idea.

But now the enemy, as represented by
Broggermann and Company, knew where the
ship was. It was not so essential to save
Furring. What was vitally essential was to
get word to the ship itself, that it might be

Tlie intended rescuers of Fnrring were
bolting into the night. They had not firccl

at the messenger, because if "they had failed
to kill him with one shot—by no means a
certainty—they would hnvo betrayed tlie fact
that they knew he had arrived and what
news he had brought*

But theie remained Toni Furring, and.
somehow, duty or no duty. Jimmy could not
bear to think of the man alone in the hands
of his foes. After all—and Jimmy realised
it now

—

Farring had intervened" on his
behalf at Boulogne Isomewhat crudely, it

must be admitted) -by knocking om the’nian
who was following him and giving him a
chance to get away unobserved. That action
of Farring s hud been deliberate, and Jimmy
owed hiui a debt of gratitude.

The confusion in the house spread to the
outside. Two big enrs came roaring round
from tlie back. Jimmy, crouched low in a
niche of the wall, saw men pack into them.
Jn the foremost car went Broggermann and
the motor-cyclist

.

The la tier's machine was left lying where
it had fallen, outside the front" door, and
nobody attempted to pick it tip.

Tin- cars went smashing away into the
howling wildness of the night, and now
Jimmy began to get to work.
i He looked iulu the lighted room. In the
centre was a table, and on the table was a
whisky bottle and syphon, some glasses and
an ashtray or two. with the butts 01 igars
still burning in them. Broggemtaiir. and liis

people had hern drinking and smoking while

Jimmy tried the window, li n-isted his

efforts. He took a big risk and. usmg his

elbow, jabbed a jagged hole in the glass;
then waited breathlessly for sounds .,f ail

alarm. lint it was more titan possible that
the noise of the storm had drowned tlie tickle

of the breaking pane.

He slid his urm carefully inside, avoiding

Hie dangerous fangs of glass, found the
natch and turned it. A second Inter he was
in the room, leaving the window idly flap-

ping behind him.
The wind swept in and whirled the cigar-

ash all ways.
Jimmy crossed the room, opened (In- door,

and found himself looking into the lmll. Ilo

stepped intu it and closed the door.

Then, in the darkness, he heard a voice.
" Well, Mr. Farring, you gave us a lot,

of trouble, and I'll say it to anybody But
this is where you get yours. Won't tell us
where the Phantom Snip is, eh !

"

I certainly won't." Tha; was Failing

The first speaker taaghed.
" There's no need to, my bonny boy. We

Fairing's voi.e lifted.
“ It's a lie' You can't have found out.

It's a lie !

"

“ Is it ? Why should I lie to you ' Mr.
Broggermann had s theory. I'll tell it you

Jimmy -stood in the hall listening. Ho
did not fear being surprised, ilo guessed
that everybody in the house find packed off

in the cars savo this man who had been left

behind to "deal with " Tom Farring.
The voice went on.
“ This was Mr. Hroggerma nn's theory, and

he tried it out and it came up trumps. All

round the coast* of England big ships are

laid up—laid up in scores, side by side, with
only a watchman aboard. Nobody worries
about them. Nobody thinks of going over
them or looking at them. If one among
scores of those ships slips her moorings at
night and comes back before morning, no-
body is to ask why or wherefore. She needs
no clearance iiapers. She's a dead ship

—

laid aside. When she's away in the darkness

Jimmy knew this was right. All round
our coasts—more's the pity—hundreds of

thousands of tons of shipping is laid up in

estuaries, harbours and lochs; mereantilo
shipping which once was Britain's pride,
driven off I lie sens by depression and the sub-

sidised vessels of foreigners, while first-doss

British navigators work as steward* on ocean
liners. The heritage of Alfred the Great,
of Henry tin- Eighth, of Drake and Nelson
lias been tossed into the gutterways.
The voice was still speaking.
" So—we got the Phantom Ship. She was

bought, but never removed from her moor-
ings. It wav just a bit of eccentricity on tho
part of her buyer. He wanted s ten thousand
ton ship to live on. He picked her up for a
comparative song. She was useless. He re-

cruited a secret crew—of which you were
chief engineer. He got her running. Shn
has sailed the seas by night. She is tlie

Phantom Ship."
Tom Farring said nothing. His silence

told Jimmy that all this was true.

Tlie other man spoke ogam :
" We've

found her. She's in a big estuary near hero
where many other ships are laid up. She's
the most seuwurd ship of the lot, the easiest

to move, the easiest to bring back. And— to-

night— the Phantom Ship goes down ' " He
paused and added softly :

" With nil

hands

!

Tom Furring' cried out, but the other matt
i hacked him.

And now I’ll U-ll what's going to happen
lo you. You're going to Ik- found drowned.
Get that? Found drowned at sen. I'm
going in carry Vou from here, put you into a
little car. take you "tit in the motor-lmal and
dump vyu set cu miles from shore. You'll
never get back. Furring. Never. Come

Jimmy opened the door oi the room from
w Licit the voices had eome. He saw Tort
Farcing tied to a big carved chair, bis ankles
and wrist* at the legs and arms of the chair,
lie saw a big man bending over him, and the
man turned aud shouted as Jimmy came into
the room.

Tlie fellow's hand slid under his jacket
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The Race for the Phantom Ship

As lit ‘Slid this, Jimmy, who was I'm

i'.urrard, saw, the oilier boats run undei-

t. v.hJs his left armpit. Jimmy dared not
let him get at the eun which hung under his

He jumped like a tiger, and as he jumped
he punched.

Ills knuckles took the man in > lie mouth
and skittled him bark across the table— fiat.

He rolled off. coming heavily to the floor, his
lips rut badly, his teeth driven in. a wild
oath escaping him. He staggered, got to his
knees, wheeled, the gun coming into view.

Jimmy kicked. He got the gun and the
fingers which held it with a boot toe which
l.ud driven home more than one goal in hard
fought soccer matches. There was a little

crack, arid a scream as the pain of a broken
middle linger bit home at the man's nerves.
He tried to get up, lurching forward to a
grapple.

Jimmy jumped back, so that the man
blundered to his feet, and as he reached the
upright Jimmy stabbed his left, long and
straight, for the injured mouth. The man's
head went back with a click, and in that
split second Jimmy's right oaine across like
. swinging axe.

The man dropped to his face and did not

Jimmy cut Furring loose. That was
pretty,' said Farring. "That right cross
was grand. Thanks/’ He was net a demon-
strative man.

I here's a motor-bike outside," Jimmy
pnnti-cl. "If you care to ride pillion and teU
me the way, we might do something yet.

" For anything." said Farring, and they
rushed to the door and out of the house.
Some us the petrol had spilled from the

bike v tank, but it still held enough for a
good many miles. Jimmy kicked at. the
engine. It coughed, took another kick, and
nine n. roaring life. Farring was astride •

the caruer,_ hi? arms locked round Jimmy's

STORM AT SEA

Wotlle and got

l tie £*ie!

* I.vts
They .kidded at

a steep angle round
the gatepost, com-
ing right, with Ilia

» wind crashing at

their lamp dancing
madly iitil.il Jimmy _

I got ihe bike tinder

full control.

Then lie opened

a high speed

.perly silenced, with
the acceleration of

a. nine-inch shell.

Tne speedometer

u«d:e jumped lo

They slithered a

in«ide foot scraping
the ground. They
Straightened. They

1 1) t e s h c d and
roiii.-.l about them,
and Farring, hold-
ing tight, yelled

TIIE old bike had done its job. It stood
under a hedge, silent, its light ex

tinguished Ahead. Jimmy could see a flat

blackness, showing the wideness of an

Vaguely he could distinguish a vast bunch
of black shapes with lines tapering vertically
above them, lifting towards heaven. Ships
and ships . . silent ships . . . ships which
once bad sailed the Seven Seas and which
might still have been sailing them . . . laid

aside. . . . The most pitiful spectacle of the
peace years

;
lines of flue ships deserted,

silent and unused, like wan ghosla of a
great itsas which has gone.

Farring was hurrying down to the fore-

shore. The noise was tremendous. The wind
was t brushing the estuary like a seven-
thonged whip, and even that sheltered water
was wild enough, while outside the sea was
oaring with menacing fury.

The motor bike haa made a speed cn these
twisting mads which no eai could imitate,

cornering had enabled it to gaiu minutes
denied to a

.
four wheeled machine however

carefully and skillfully handled.
Thus, though Farring and Jimmy had

started after the others, they were now not
so very far behind. As they came to the
foreshore they realised this.

The water was running high and creeping
up through the coarse saltings. They went
ankle deep in it as they splashed forward,
and they were able to see some boats nutting
off shore, moving as fast as oar* could take

Farring gasped.
" They 're off I ThoroTl be a fight 1 l.ook I

"

.One of the great shapes, like a flonting

monster of the prehistoric days, was moving
slightly.

" I'licy're casting her off 1 "yelled Farring.

direction. It was Jimmy who found n boat
and yelled at tile top of" his voice. Fai ring
heard the hail, and came running. They got
the boat off. and Farring took the oars and
began to pull with the long piac-tised stroke
of an accomplished waterman.

The Phantom Ship was indeed easting off,

and as Farring pnUed towards her Jimmy
could guess what had happened. The Fai-
ring rescue party had got back just ahead of
B'oggerntann's gang and had tumbled aboard

Efforts were now being made to get heat
from the damped down fires and a head of
steam oil her. She was going to nose out
into the smother beyond the estuary and run
for it, before attack developed.
Rut Broggermann's party had been too

quick for them. They would never gel the
fnip away before the boarders came over their
rail, and Jimmy trembled to think of what
might happen mice that Occurred. There
would he death and wild killing on that
ship, and the voice of the hurricane would
provide its grim chorus.

Farring was rowing without any desperate
haste, getting the most from every puli at
the oars. The tide was tunning" in, and
that did not assist him, but the boat made
rapid progress, considering all the circum-
stances, and the great swinging ship loomed
closer every minute.
They had cast her off ahead, and only her

stern mooring held her. This they would slip
one* the screw got going. She was swinging
in a widish circle, but she was sufficiently
far offshore

1

lo be free from any danger of
touching bottom with her prow.
Below t ho wind they heard a sudden low,

slow thudding. The triple expansions were
hitting at last!

" She's off!" panted Farring. "We'll
lose her!"

lee of the great ship. Tile hoarding party
had arrived, mid 'be guessed»they wer«
scrambling to get on board.

In the laboratory in the heart of the Phantom Ship Mr.
Bilks, all gold braid, led a swift and deadly buttle.
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“Voice from the Void” Unmasked
P« i ling pulled the harder.
The screw was now beatiug—for it, was not

far below the surface ns she carried no cargo
—and they could see the churned white
astern nf her. She was casting off. A shot
rang out, followed by a scream.
Tim ship was now very close. Something

dropped with a splash into the water—her
stem mooring rope, cut adrift and left. She
moved very slowly ahead, coming round
slightly, while a rattle of shuts told of battle
aboard.
Purring pulled with might and main. 'They

passed her stern. They brushed alongside
her, and Pairing, leaning sideways, found a
rope and hitched it round o thwart.

We're going aboard np this rope! " he
shouted to Jimmy. " Come on !

"

It was o perilous climb, that dizzy ascent
of the trailing rope, from the fiobbi.ug,

lurching, half•swamped boat, the prow of
which was now lifted out of the water and
the stern dropped, as the big ship got under

lint they made it, and climbed over the
rail on to the steel deck.
There darkness and confusion reigned.

Tim ship was showing no lights, ail'd no
lights burned aboard her save up on her
navigating bridge, "where a cowled electric,

lamp threw radiance on to, the face of her
compass only.

Runic stabbed from below the bridge, and
a inu\ iug shadow in the shelter of the after
hatch coaming yelled suddenly and Died back.
The cremj of the Phantom 'Ship were hold-

ing the bridge, and they might ’be holding
the engine ldoni—or they might not. With
those vital spots in their possession they held
the ship, unless. . . .

We want the laboratory !

’’
yelled Par-

ling iu Jimmy's ear. " Follow nie !

"

THE VOICE TRIUMPHANT

J
IMMY clpng to him, and, keeping his feet
witli difficulty on the now reeling deck, lie

slipped through a little steel door below Uio
bridge and into one of those narrow steel

alleyways, impregnated with the smell' of oil,

which are to he found on all freighters.
Purring went on confidently, holding

Jimmy's band as Jimmy trailed behind him.
It was pitch dark, but the sailor knew the
way blindfold, and, turning a corner, down
a steep little ompaniomvay, they reached
the forward hold of the ship.
Tins bold had been converted into the

laboratory, and the companiouivay and pas-
sage leading to it bad been so’ contrived
during this process of conversion that one
entered at floor level.

A strange place, and brilliantly lighted. It
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had no portholes, so Lhat unless the hatch
was removed (aud it was in place) no hint
of illumination reached the outside world.
Current. came from the ship's big dynamo,
and thus there was power in plenty.
Jimmy, standing beside Pawing, and un-

seen by those iti the laboratory, saw a vast
apparatus which reminded him dimly of a
radio receiving set, and another apparatus
wllieh was not unlike u radio transmitting

A man snt huddled in a chair. lie had no
left arm, and Jimmy saw, with horror and
with pity, that his right leg was off to the
knee. One eye was blinded and covered
by a black patch, and across his face ran
livid, evil scars. lie coughed as he sat. Yet
the one remaining eye gleamed with an in-

telligence denied to most men, even if it was
the Tight of a dread fanaticism.

Broggermanu, holding a pistol, with
GerauTt and Smith at his side—for they had
released Geraull

—

confronted this man and
spoke to him.

" Sn this is the Voice from the Void !

”

said Broggermann. " Captain Hawkins, you
have reached lhat moment when it is

essential to be brave.”
The broken cripple iu the chair gave him

a quick hard glance, a .smile which was
charged with courage. He spoke in a quiet
and cultured voice.

" I’ve beaten you, Broggermann, and you
know it. Kill me if you wish. It doesn't
matter. lint I've beaten you. Yes”

—

be
wave! his hand—“ there is the Voice from
the Void. 1 made it. I invented it. With
it I can pick up private conversations in
private rooms. With it I can project my
voice through space so that all men can hear
it without the aid of loudspeakers and com-
plicated receiving apparatus. Than talk to
the world. I’ve done so. I've stirred lliu

world to action, though I myself have done
nothing in connection with that action. I've
. . . stopped . . your . . . war . . . Brogger-

Bruggerninnn's face convulsed. He knew

Captain Hawkins went on.
“

1 hear a name of which I am not
ashamed. It stands in the annals of England.
Broggermann. So shoot. After all, this is

what war did for me; the so-called ' Great
'

European War of nineteen fourteen to
eighteen. Do you know what I was before
that war. Broggermann ? 7 held a four-forty
running blue at my 'Varsity. 1 was middle
weight champion’ of the’ Universities oi
Britain. I played for my comity's second
eleven at cricket, and I was no mean rugger
man. And, besides, I could use my brain.
“ The war did this—the sort of war yon

and your kind wanted to make again. It

nearly blinded me. it took an arm and a leg
from me. It scarred my face aud made me
hideous in the sight of men. It sent gas
into my lungs and tore them to shreds, so
that 1 cough night and day. It did the same
things

—

and worse, far worse

—

tu tens of
thousands of others.
" Only those who have seen war know war.
No hook ever written, no picture ever

painted, can tell about war ns war is. The
horses, disembowelled, screaming like human
beings: men flat on llioir faces, blinded,
crying like children. . . . That's the war you
aud your kind want, that figures can go into
your passbooks anil ledgers on the so-called
credit side ! Credit, forsooth I Damnation,
Broggerniann. The uttermost ultimata
damnation of you . . . body and soul, on
God's^ last great Judgment ’Day. ... So

He half lifted himself in his chair. As
lie did so, the hatch coaming came adrift up
top and water poured iu. The ship had taken
a frightful lurch, and Broggermann and his
party staggered wildly sideways. She was
getting ali the weather now.

Tile reason for the hatch covering coming
away was soon revealed. Somebody dropped
through slap on to the table. On his head

was rammed a seaman’s cap with a lot of
gold braid .about it. As- lie dropped lie

yelled :

" Heave ho, my hearties!
"

And Jimmy, with a wild exultation heat-
ing at his heart, recognised that unkillablo
oid soldier. Mr. Any Bilks. Mr. Bilks
might, like all old soldiers, one day fade
gracefully away

: hut that lie would lie slain
was beyond the bounds of IiihuuH possibility.
Now Mr. Bilks, having fallen into (he hold—lie had got the hatch covering loose some-

how. with the aid of a stoker, who instantly
followed iiim—stood oil no ceremonv. Prom
the table he took a flying leap at Brogger-

He would never hnvc reached the financier,

but fqr the gale. Had the ship, set sail iu
calm weather Mr. Bilks would have been
shot. But the ship was being pitched about
like a cork, aud Broggerrnnnu could not
stand. Mr. Bilks, jumping recklessly, got
the great man full in the chest with the lop
of the gold-hruided seaman's cap. and as Mr.
Bilks' head was in that cap, Broggonimmi
got hurl,

Mr. Bilks' stoker frieutl also joined iu, and
as lie hud thoughtfully provided lrfipself with
a shovel, his intervention was distinctly
noticeable to the opposition.

Fairing and Jimmy heard sounds behind
them. Some of the Broggermann gang had
groped their way through. The two watchers
joined in. There was a terrific free-for-all
fight up and down the laboratory, during
which Mr. Bilks performed prodigies, and
the shovel super-prodigies. in fact, every
time that shovel went up, a man went down,
far the person wielding it stood nliQtit six
feet three in his socks and lipped the beam
at about seventeen stone.

So at last it was ended. All lights were
now ou. The ship was cleared and the gang
rouirlcd up. Jimmy turned to Mr. Bilks,
and that person, adjusting his cap—for ho
had a remarkable gift for keeping hats on iu
all sorts of flurries—asked :

“ Do I look like
an Admiral, Jimmy?"

” You look like something in a circus,”
said Jimmy rudely ; and grinned. “

'Arry,
my heart went, through the top of Hiy head
when you fell through that hatchway."
"Fell!'’ echoed ilr. Bilks. “ I didn't.

I jumped. I'm a sailor! Here, meet my
hoy friend, Percy!"
The vast stoker ambled forward and en-

gulfed Jimmy's hand iu his. Mr. Bilks
rapidly explained whnl lmd happened to him,
and ii bore out Jimmy's theory. He had
been attacked, recognised as a friend, and
taken back to tho ship.
Jimmy turned to Captain Hawkins.

Sir,” he said, " I am Lord Broadwater's
nephew. I think lie will probably waul to
see you. May I make the necessary arrange-
ments? ”

The captain smiled.
“ As you and your friend appear to be

masters of the ship, you enn make what
arrangements you wish,"

1
’ lie replied.

So Lord Broadwater met Captain Hawkins,
with the result that lhat brilliant aud
crippled man was able to curry out his
further investigations in radio power under
the happiest circumstances.
Broggermann. they found, was dead. Tho

stoker had hit him with the shovel. It was
an undignified exit for so famous u man, hut
not altogether undeserved.
Jimmy staved in the Secret Service, and

he also remained the inseparable nud lifelong
friend of Arry Bilks, with whom, indeed,
he had other adventures at a later date.
The Phantom- Ship, cleaned of tba

phosphorescent paint which niade her look
like some bloated animal, and which faded
alter a period of exposure to the air. thus
allowing her to ” vanish," went back to her
moorings and stilled no more.
And there was no war.
The peoples of the world worked on in

peace, and the blessings of peace were upon

The End.
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Modern
Ideas that are making a

new World
SCIENCE'S SUPER TELE-MICROSCOPE

TELEVISION plays a big pari In a won-
derful new microscope which will en-

able scientists to “see” germs which
have so tar been invisible.

The new invention lakes light and turns

it mlu an 'electrical current. This electric

« wvcnt is then magnified or amplified emw-
siously, and thou turned hack into light

again. The result of this is that Liny disease

viruses which human eyes have never yet

been able to see are “ magnified ” up until

they appear as giant insects.

A wonderful electric eye is built into Ibis

system. Millions of separata photo-electric

»~ells are crammed into a square ineii of the
“ eye,” which seizes on the light coming from
the image and tor—

distances, if in

chwiged into light again.

Tha reason for changing the light into

elect'd.: energy iov magnifying purposes is

that it is impossible to magnify light even
a vw tluiusand times, but to magnify an
ele i - current millions of times is quite

mound London.

DYNAMITE TO UNEARTH MONSTERS !

A S a result of all the publicity which
has been given to the appearance (or

otherwise) of the famous Loch Ness mon-
ster, there are still many theories con-
cerning its existence to be thrashed out

—

or laughed out!

Now there are a number ot people who
have a strong theory that subterranean up-

heaval, and fearsome monsters go hand in

hand. They say that every report of an
earthquake or upheaval on an ocean lied has
been followed by reports of the appearance
of things that might have been *' monsters.”

So now the theorists think it would he a
good idea to “ make ” an artificial earthquake

It is proposed to go out into the Atlantic,

find then, when welldear of shipping routes,

to explode several hundred tons of dynamite.
I o i .1 e of • ho tit m • . .. •! • bo •

i

Ruse any tno'is! •. s in :• :• Men l . come •«

*..«* sid e, where the ti ipp -

.? of the - will

follow i'. the utter.-.! order oi events'

/•ft... MW. I.J ttf°n rhmni the or,-!.!

/ n.KitijuIint/ tie tt.qtotpfirtc.

HE BRINGS THE DEAD TO LIFE

PROFESSOR SMIRNOV, of Moscow
University, believes he has discovered

how to revive any person who has died
from heart failure caused by over-exer-
tion, fright or electric shock.

The victim of any of Ihcso accidents ran he
brought back to life by artificially setting

the heart beating again.

It is necessary for nil life-saving work to
he begun before the patient’s body goes_ stiff,

tions made. Next, by means of ultra-short

radio waves, an artificial heart-beat is set

d after fifteen minutes the beating

Marvels
Discoveries that are

foretelling the Future
THE ORCHARD RAILWAY

J
UGOSLAVIA has prepared a ten-year
plan to turn the strips of land along-

side her railway tracks into combined
orchards and gardens!
The proposal is to plnut something like

1,500,000 fruit trees on these strips of

what has previously been " waste ” land.

There will also be trees for tha nrodnetion

of huney on a large scale, ami also large num-
bers of decorative trees.

Railway workers will be given training to

enable them to rare for tha treys, in their

section of the track, and on payment of a
sural! sunt they can purchase the right to pick

the f

Anto/nnfic tchevhonts Itiit'r just 0" It

intl’ilI • d !h rongUmit Co/ictomi. Thu chmujo-

otti invoiced 14,000 rtetiren.

SCIENCE GUARDS ART TREASURES

S
CIENCE has been called in to watch
over a number of pictures, painted in

the fifteenth century, which hang in the

Orangery at Hampton Court.

A most elaborate System of air condition-

ing has bean installed to keep the atmosphere

constant round the pictures.

When there is just a suspicion of damp it

fau begins to revolve and circulates air

through a moisture-absorbing canvas
screen. If dryness is the complaint, then

air is circulated into which water lias been
sprayed from a small pump.
An instrument, called a " Hygrostat ” con-

trols these conditioners—and a big part iu

its working is played by a few long strands

of human hair 1

***# A SUIIMJBIXE cobit, tliiiii/ inHer lit

Umjth, which finis u/> Ceylon. with the world's
telephone systems, hot jmt liceh'laid. across the
full: Strait Ijc/iL'cen Ceylon and Indio.

RAILWAY LINES “GO FOR A WALK”

O NE of the railway engineers' greatest

problems is the tendency of rails on
the permanent way to be continually on

The trouhle is greatest oil electrified lines,

rut on ordinary lines Liutli curves and straight

itretches of track arc affected by the

natural.

'he next step is that circulation begins
tu—and tho " dead ” mail lives !

A Great Scientifiction Story by*

—

Sir Arthur CONAN
.

DOYLE
The World’s Master of Future Science Fiction

The POISON BELT
The world floats into a zone of poisonous gas. Its influence is first felt

in the island of Sumatra, and with the deaths of the natives Professor
Challenger, the world-famed scientist, predicts the end of the world.
No one believes him—until the tide of death comes sweeping over the

One of the greatest scientifiction stories ever written.

Begins in SCOOPS Next Week
Order your copy NOW.
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ONLY A FEW DAYS LEFT

FRY'S GRAND COMPETITION FOR
BOYS AND GIRLS

FaBOUT 20^
FORTNIGHTLY

PARTS

L \ - EACH

,

CBOBGKE. BFlOTYjS,

i’EBOY w! i1Mims,
Closing Datt

APRIL 30th
CAN YOU ANSWER?

Wha't are the remedies for the

following defects . in gaslight

Black Spots, Blisters, Brown
Stains, White Specks, Yellow

What developer would you use for

a gaslight paper to giv-e-thc most
brilliant priut— wlia't .developer
would give 'softer contrast?

What printing process gives prims*
lilSRoit paintings?

When is F/S Slop not I’ S? at
\Yfiat is the difference! in lighting aiuj
Jndoor scene for ciuematdgraphy’
as tlistina from still photography ?

How would you develop ultra rapid
panchromatic films?

What is the best type jrf camera to

use for tlog photography?

This work deals withra

subject which is full of

fascinating possibilities

Every article has been

written by a man who
fhas made himself ex-

pert on the subject'upon
which he 1 writes,

"

f and

yet’ the' information

Buy a Id. Bar of Fry's Chocolate

Cream and win this Tuck Box

.III the st and
hundreds of oilier

/'radical questions

timbered in this

WORTH MANY
TIMES ITS COST.
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